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This is what as farmers we are all inOffii
terested in, whether we farm one acre or
ooe thousand.
The present we are all
familiar with. Bow we shall beet adapt
ourselves to future conditions is the
Attorney at Law,
question. I think that it is safe to say
MAIN·.
ν
that there will be much improvement
'.WAT,
Collections a Specialty along all lines—educational, social and
Hj t Γ.. It.
material—to such a degree that those
engaged in agriculture will not regret it,
U PARK.
;
and many who are not will be induced
to enter the tield.
Attorneys at Law,
First, as to the educational phase of it.
MAIN*.
row*
Cilery C. Part
Along this lioe there seems to be a widek Herrtck.
spead awakening extending from the
common school to the agricultural college. Thirty years ago scieotitic training for the farmer was considered foolishness by most farmers, and for the
few who felt the need of It there was no
Me.
.un St.,
place to get it. All this has changed.
The importance, I may say the necessity,
of scientific traiuing is manifest by the
number of students entering the agricultural colleges, and the demand for
their services after graduation. 1 know
of no field that offers larger inducements, either tinaucially or otherwise,
than await the well-equipped man in
of Pipe Repairing, Lead agriculture. Let none imagine that a
four-years' course in agriculture will
and Iron.
fully equip them. Far from it. Put four
years' practical work on the farm with
Γ' «phoae 134-11.
it, and then you will begin to realize
how little you know about agriculture.
But the eight years need not neces.VALDO
sarily be wasted ones; they afford the
experience you must have to be useful on
a larm and all the financial gain you can
this
get out out of them. At the end of
time, if you are enthusiastic in your
Τ'
ι· Street, rear Masonic Block,
work, you will not think more highly of
NORWAY. youri>elf than you ought to think, if you
Td«;'None Oo(inaction.
advertise yourself as a farm superintendent.
Speaking in a general way, great
harm has come to the agricultural colleges, and students as well, from recommending youug graduates as farm saper·
intendants, based on nothing more than
All
a four years' course in agriculture.
this is very efficient, but is far from being sufficient. Scientific training must
go hand in hand with practical experiomitence, and the first can be better
ted than the last. Together they go
to make the complete man along auy
line. As farmers, it is our privilege to
get as much enjoyment out of seeing
our crops grow as in counting the money
that comes from them after they are
9«01»—1 to4.
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the farmer is uo longer isoThe general introduction of the
telephone and the rural free delivery
brings him iu touch with all his neighbors and with the city as well. He may
have the morniug paper to read while
digesting the noonday meal, and a life
What
not so strenuous as to preveutit.
more could he have if he were living in
the city? He need not lack a fund of information regarding his calling. I refer
to the many agricultural journals, low
in price, and to the results of experiment-station work. It is not possible
for the average farmer to make carefully conducted and continued experiments
along any line of work that will settle
is a differany matter upon which there
One experiment settles
ence of opinion.
a
nothing, more than one swallow makes
As farmers, we are too hasty
summer.
tried
to conclude that what we have
ouce. in a careless way, is conclusive
Far from it. Only many
evidence.
carefully-conducted experiments settle
anything in agriculture, because so
the question;
many factors enter into
differences of climate, soil, raiufall, locality, markets, etc., all have to be taken
account of. What is good practice in
is the opposite in another.
one locality
As a farmer I have had fifty-five or more

Socially,

years' experience, yet new problems confront me every day, calling for a depart-

from the old ways. And this on
the same farm which I should know all
about, if such a thing were possible.
Financially, not in many years has the
agricultural outlook been more hopeful.
CouHumption has overtaken production.
As long as the opposite condition provailed, the prices of farm products were
unremunerative. Aside from unexpected calamity, over which we have no control, the farmer who cannot improve his
with the present
financial condition
is at fault somepnces of farm products
where, and the trouble lies more often
Γο
in the mangement than in the farm.
the would-be millionaire I say, "Do not
ure

give agriculture a thought, except as
something to play with. Yoa could
probably amuse yourself in that way as

in any other. To say the
least, the conditious would be healthful,
and without health the millionaire is
man
poor indeed—compared to the poor
with it in abundauce." To the man
satisfied with all he ueeds, I do not say
all he wants, agriculture offers a good
opportunity for getting as much enjoyment out of this life as any other calling,
it.
provided one is by nature fitted for
Success comes only to those adapted to
their business. It has always been a

1MX)BSan<l WINDOWS of any
wuwnable prtoea.

Also Window & Door Frames.
It 1* « : >f *ny kind of Flnleh for Inaltle oi
OuuMe w «fc, *enl In your onler·· Pine Lue
*'«
51 iglee on band Cheap for Caafe.

as

why

any young man
should leave a prosperous farm with
everything at hand to do with, where hea
in
was much needed, to seek a position
grocery store or similar calling, putting
in fourteen hours' daily labor, delivering
five to fifty-cent packages; exchanging
the life of a freeman to be a servant of

mystery

to

me

servants.
I (Ml 80 opunmtic id regaru υ agriculture that I advise you, if jou need a
farm, to buy one while they are cheap.
and Job
The only cheap ones are in the east. Ια
the west they are selling for all they are
M&hacd fin· Sheathing for Sale.
worth or more. Statistics show that the
imvalue of farm products per acre of
the
E. W.
proved lands, in New York State, is Yet
in the anion.
Maine·! largest of any state
....
lumufr.
not one-half of what it
even that is

Planing, Sawing

Work.j

CHANDLER,

should be, being $13.73, against $12.48

in Illinois and $12.22 in Iowa. The present prices for farm lands in New York
are the best value for the money anywhere in the east, considering the home
and fir. For sale by
markets available in every part of the
A. KENNEY,
Htate and the great city of New York,
that swallows up everything, uo matter
South Paris.
how good or how poor. The markets I
have mentioned will in the future more
and more benefit the farmer living near
O.
them. The nearer the farmer can get to
the consumer with his products, the
15 veers expert Watch- more he will realize from them. II
maker with
there is a long line of transportation and
the commissionman between him and
Boston.
Kennard kCo.,
the consumer, from one-fonrth to onehalf of the retail price of his product in
lost as far as he is concerned.
All Work
In purchasing a farm, two thing!
Guaranteed.
which must never be lost sight of arc
a necessity,
the water-supply, which is
A little out of the way iod the nearness of the market for yoai
oan be bough)
but it pays to walk.
products. Improvements
than you can make them.
cheaper
thai
CLOCKS
can be bought cheaper

Sheathing.
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The Demand for Horses.
According to the New York Herald,
which keeps in close touch with the

market conditions of horses in the metropolis, the present status of the market is decidedly encouraging to horse
breeders. One of the officials of the
largest horse sale company in the world
told the Herald that the increase of
business with that firm during the year
just closed has been 25 per cent, and in
answer to a question regarding the future he said: "What do I think of the
outlook? Well, I believe that business
will make greater gains this year than
last. We fiud that nearly everybody
who buys work horses is feeling better
now than a year ago, and I expect to sell
I will say
a great many more horses.
also that I believe prices for all good
horses will be higher than ever, especially for big rugged draughters of weight
and quality. There was a time when I
thought that draught horse values would
have to drop, but it looks the other way
The development of the country
now.
is going ahead at a rate that the breeders of big horses cannot keep up with,
and so long as this continues prices
Contracta for
must continue to climb."
3,000 horsee are now on the books of the
Contractors,
company referred to.
truckmen and brewer· are the principal
buyers, though the largest order to be
filled is for one of the big express companies. This firm is selling at present
700 or 800 horsee a week in their auctions, an almost unprecedented run of
offerings for the end of the year. Second-hand work horses invariably sell so
well in these auctions that 90 per oent
of the customers of the firm no longer
think of trading in old horaes when buying fresh ones at private sale. Instead
of doing this, they nowadays send their
them
swappers to the auotions and turn
into money on making their purchase·
of new stock. Another New York firm
which not only sella horsee, but which
is probably the largest holder of carriages in the United States, elated
one of ita representatives that

Pulp
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white light began to taper penuon-like
in the ensteru sky the girl went back tu
her cabin. Contrary to Hozler's ex|»ectation. Coke did not attempt to draw
from him any account of their conver-

prior

to

the

Inexplicable mishap

tbe course aud at 4 o'clock took charge

of the bridge.
"Just 'ave a look arouud now while
things is quiet." be said, nodding to
"I'll tell you
Hozier confidentially.
A rat dragged h bit oi
wot 1 fancy.

the homeward run au' that 'appeu
ed! It *ud be the end of the pore ole
«bip. au' oo'd credit It? Not a soul.
They'd all say. "Jlrarale threw 'er
"
a way Γ
Hozier found a gnawed piece of ham
bone lying in the exact positiou autici

pa ted by Coke.
Tbe carpenter busied himself with
sawing aud hammering duriug the
whole of the next two dfl.vs. for the
Andromeda revealed many gaps in het
woodwork, but tbe escapade of au er

rant ham boue was utterly eclipsed by
At daybreak one
new sensation.
a
morning every drop of water lu the
vessel's tanks suddenly assumed a
This uuuerviug
rich blood red tint.
discovery was made by the cook, who
was horrilied to see a ruby stream
pouring Into the earliest kettle. Think
lng that au irou pipe bad become oxi
dlzed with startling rapidity, be tried
auother tap. Finally there could be un
blinking the fact that by some un

canny menus tbe whole of tbe fre«h
water ou Inmrd bad acquired tbe coloi
if not the taste of a thin burgundy.
No
Coke was summoned hastily.
blesse oblige, being captaiu. be val

iantly essayed tbe task of sampling
this strange beverage.
"It aln'i p'ison." he announced, gaz

ing suspiciously at tbe little group ol

anxious faced men who awaited his
"It eartinly ain't p'ison. but
verdict.
it's wuss nor any teetotal brew I've
tackled In all me born days. 'Ere
Watts, you kuow the taug of every
kind o' likker—"ave a sup."
"Not me!" said Watts. "I don't like
the look of it First time I've evei
For the rest ol
seen red ink on tap.
this trip 1 stick to bottled beer oi

something with

a label."
"It smells like an infusion of per
mangauate of potash." volunteered Uo-

zier.

ed to be greatly annoyed. "Wot a pity
It ain't an Infusion of whisk; au' put·
ash!" and be glared vindictively at
Watts. "Some ljjlt 'as bin playln' a
trick on us. that's wot it Is—soine
blank soaker 'oo don't give a hoorav

in hades for tea an' coffee an' cocoa,
but wants a tonic. Stooard!"
"Yes. sir." said the mess room attendant

"Portion out all the soda water In
the lockers an' whack It ou the table
every meal till It gives out. See that
nobody puts away more'n 'Is proper
I'm not goln* to cry
allowance too.
hush baby w'en the Andromeda gets
this sort of kid's dodge worked off on

'er."

"If you're alloodln' to me." put to
the ln«'or.sed "chief," whose temper
rose on tfcls direct provocation, "1 want
tell you now"—
"Does the cap fit?" sneered Coke.
"No. It doesu't I never 'eard of that
kind of potash In me life. D'ye take

to

for a chemist's shop?"
"Never "eard of It!" cried the Incensed skipper, who had obviously made
up bis mind as to the person responsi"There's 'art a
ble for th? outrage.
dozen cases of It lu the after hold—or
there was w'en we put the 'atches on."
"Even If some of the cases were brome

ken. sir. the- conteuts could not reach
(lie tanks." said Hozler. But the commander's wrath
could not be ap-

peased.

this stuff
pumped out an'
"Get

ave the tanks
scoured. We'll put
Into Fernando
Noronha an' refill

through

which the owner drives were the best
sellera, tbotigh of late there has been a
distinct improvement in the demand for
broughams and viotorias, and ho ia confident of a still better showing for the
Suoh
uew year in the carriage trade.
are
indisputable facta as these menbetter
to make public abow

qualified

anything else constantly improving
conditions surrounding the horse breeding iuduatry.
than

Clode

gruff voice:
"Hev'
lane?"

shroud of gray mist
frequency and venom vaulting seas
curled over the bows and sent stinging
showers of spray against the canvas
Instead of the
shield of the bridge.
natty white drill uniform and canvas
shoes of the tropics the ship's officers

"TOU BLA8TRD PIRATES !" HE YELLED.

battery which bad fired a twelve
pound shell loto the doomed ship.
The Andromeda herself seemed to
recognize that she was stricken nnto
deutb. She fell away before the current with the aimless drift of a log.
"Let go!" bellowed Coke, with fren-

twice to her cabin, pounded
door and shouted to her such
news as he thought would take her
The first
mind off the outer furies.
time he announced that they were
"crossing the line," and the girl
on

lie

zied pantomime of action to Hozler
It was too late. Before the lever controlling the steam windlass that released the anchor could be eboved over
another shell plunged through the thin

Just

smiled at the thought that Neptune's
chosen lair was uncommonly like the
English channel at Its worst. On the
second occasion her visitor brought
the cheering news that they would be

iron plates In the bows, smashing η
steam pipe and jamming the hawser
burst
gear by Its Impact The missile
A sailor was
with a terrific report
knocked overboard, the carpenter was
killed outright two other men were
seriously wounded, and Hozler receiv-

Fernando Noronba
early next morning. She bad sufficient
sea lore to understand that this imbut
plied shelter from wind and wave,
Hozler omitted to tell her that the
only practicable roadstead In the Is
land, being on the weather side, would
be rendered unsafe by the present ad
verse combination of the elements, in
fact. Coke had already called Watts
and Hozler Into council, and they hnd
of

blow on the forehead from a flyed
lug scrap of metal that stretched him
on the deck.
The gunners on shore had not allowThat
ed for the drifting of the ship.
a

second shell was meant to demolish
the charthouse and clear the bridge of
Its occupants. Striking high and forward, It had robbed the Andromeda of
her last chance.

agreed with him that the wiser plan

would be to bear In toward the islaud
from the east and anchor in smooth
water as close to E-^ith point as the
lead would permit.
As for Iris' wild foreboding that the
ship was Intended to be lost, Philip
did not glre it other than α passing
thought. Coke was uavlgating the An
dromeda with exceedlug care and no
He was a first rate prac
little skill.
tical sailor, and It was au education
ban
to the younger inan to watch Ills
dllng of the vessel throughout the
About mid
worst part of the blow.
It lm
night the weather moderated.
proved steadily until a troubled dawn
some fitful gleams of «the

CHAPTER V.
PH0WINQ

tion of

Hosier
found him there

room.

"DOES THE CAP FIT r
SNEERED COKE,

later

poring

over

per.

Nor<mha.

hearing the steward'· version
Iris
tor
of the affair came to the bridge
merefurther enlightenment, but Coke
her that the Island was «
on

ly told
Lloyd's signal station,

so

she could ca-

ble to her uncle.
"Can 1 go aaA>reî" she asked.
"I dunno. We'll see. Ifs a convict
settlement for the Braslls, an' they're
mighty partlc'lar about lettln' people
'ardly object to a

land, but they'll
nice yonng lady like you 'avln' a peep
at 'em."
As hla tone waa unusually gruff,
resolved to
not to say Jeering, she
Hoand an opportunity of seeking
sier's advice on the cablegram prob-

appeared

There was a strong current sennit;
from the southeast, and the dying gale
but
left Its aftermath In a long swell,
ever
the Andromeda rolled on with
Even Iris was
Increasing comfort.
tempted forth by the sunshine.
Coke was not on the bridge at tbe
Mr. Watte wus taking tbe
• oinent
watch. Hozler was on deck forward
Ho
tbe captain appeared.
"Not

bly. Tbe dead carpenter was sprawling over tbe forecastle windlass. His

band still clutched the brake. Tbe
sailor at tbe wheel bad been shot
through the throat and had fallen
limply through tbe open doorway of

point

|

Hozler busied himself wltb tbe lead
which a sailor was swinging on the
starboard side from tbe small platform of the accommodation ladder
Iris did not know what was said, but
tbe queer figures repeated to Coke
seemed to be satisfactory. Headluuds
Tbe rocky
and bills crept nearer.
arms of the Island closed in on them.

A faint scent as of sweet grasses
Iris
reached them from tbe shore.
could see several people, nearly all of
them men In uniform, hurrying about
wltb an air of excitement that betok-

red
lem. Bat the portent of the blood
Nevwater waa not to be disregarded.

er waa

nature.

Delphic oracle better served by
The Andromeda began to roll

ward on tbeir davits.
"All ready forrard?" roared Coke.
Hosier ran to the forecastle. He found
tbe carpenter there, standing by tbe
windlass brake.
"A II ready, sir!" he cried.
i'oke nodded to blm.
"Give her thirty-live," be said, meanthat the anchor should be

ing thereby
allowed thirty-live fathoms of chain.
The turbuleut current was surging

aérons the bows wltb tbe speed of a
mill race, so Coke brought tbe vessel
round until she lay broadside wltb the
laud and headed straight against tbf
set of tbe stream. It was his Intent to
anchor while in that position and

occasional turn of tbe

"Keep her there!" be said, half turn-

Iur

to

tbe

uiun

at

tbe

the chart room. He lay there, coughing up blood and froth and gasplug bis
life out. The two men wounded by tbe
second shell were creeping down tbe
forward companion In tbe effort to
avoid tbe hail of lead that was beating
Hosier was raising himon th· ship.

self on hands and knees, his attitude
that of a man who la dated, almost in-

sensible.

Watts had gone from the bridge. He
have been whirled to death over
the side like tbe unfortunate foremast
band she bad seen tossed from off the
forecastle. But Coke, whose charmed
entitled him to act like
life

might

apparently

lunatic, was actually balancing himself on top of tbe starboard rails of
the bridge by clinging to a stay, bar
Ing climbed to thai exposed position

a

the soldiers
frantic with
fallen off or
by s bullet
His squat, powerful figure was Hhak
ing with frenzy. He emphasized each
curse with a passionate gesture of the
He snld, anion·
free hand and arm.
other things and with no lark of force
ful adjectives, that if be could onlj
come to close quarters with some ol
the Portygee assassins on tbe island
in order to hurl oaths at
He had gone
shore.
rage. His cap had either
been torn from his head

on

he would tear their sanguinary liver

out
The

Andromodn.- uncontrollable a
destiny and quite as heedless of bei
human freight, swung around with thi

current until her bow* pointed to th«·
All
islet occupied by tbe marksmen
at once Coke suspended bis flow of In
vectives and rushed Into tbe char;
room, where Irla beard him teurlng
lockers open and throwlug their con
To enter be wiu
tents on the deck.

to leap over tbe body of th·
was
gro
The action
man.
It
Inhuman
tesque, callous, almost
jarred the girl's agonized transport.*
back into a species of spiritual caliu. u
mental slate akin to the fatalism often
Asiatics when death 1»
exhibited

by obliged
propeller.
dying
the cable

wheeL

He

changed the indicator from "full
sIkhkI" to "slow ahead." In a few sec-

onds tbe anchor chain would bave rattled through tbe bawse bole when
something happened that was incom-

prehensible, stupefying—eometblnf

at-

ship

where men in blue uniforms, wearing
curiously shaped hats and white galt«•rs, were scattered among the rocks,

standing, some kneeling, some
aim.
prone, but all taking steady
But It showed something more. Hozier was now lying sideways on th?
raised deck of the forecastle. He part
ly supported himself on his right arm

some

His left baud was pressed to his fore
bead. He was trying to rise. With an
Intuition that was phenomenal under
tbe circumstances Iris realized that be
was screened from observation for tbe
moment by the windlass and tbe
But tbe
corpse that lay across it.
ship's ever Increasing speed and the
curving course of ber drifting would
eoon bring him into sight, and then
those merciless riflemen would shoot
him down.

"Oh,

not

that, not that!" she wailed

aloud.
An impulse stronger than tbe
stlnct of self preservation caused tfiK
blood to tingle In her veins. She had
waited to take that one look, and now,
bent double so as to avoid being seen
by the soldiers, she sped back through
the gangway, gained the open deck,
crouched close to the bulwarks on the

port elde and thus reached unscathed
the foot of the companion down which

the wounded men bad crawled. The
zinc pintes on the steps were slippery
with their blood, but she did not falter
at the sight Dp she went stooped

S.

Ile tooifd up «' 6er·tteD
and I» ■"»« » b" "" ■"*

^Ciiiugr
that

». -id. ·»'*

"'J;

wa. ,ωΜ°Γ'°β
lone
thought the
dht
But It
into smithereens.
what was it that banged™

oral

"<"ilM'u'ra"b'cdOT

.to" «red

by

imminent and not to be denied. Thf
of the captain wa*
now more distressing to her than tlx

apparent madness

surrounding tier fell unheeded on
her ears. Where was Hozler? What
was he doing?
Why did he not come
to her? She felt a strange confidence
If be bad not been struck
In him.
down by that calamitous shell be
nould have saved the aûfp—assuredly
he would bare devised some means of
men

saving their lives. Perhaps even now
he waa attempting some desperate ex·
nedlent The thought nerved ber for
straightened «M» an instant Then a rending, grinding
Be wa. bMtrUi marvel». though
noise was followed by a sudden swerve
from understanding them as
and roll of the ship that went ber stag
"A shell !" he repeatedly vacantly.
An out
fcering against a bulkhead
■■·
Had
—
burst of cries aud shouting rang
have sounded more incredible.
through ber bralu, and a shriek wai
••Yea It might have klU«d
throat.
from her
-A

from tb. Wand.» Mid

S

°°reJLT

parched
wrung
Out the Andromeda righted herself
again, though there was another sound
of tearing metal, aud the deck heaved
perceptibly

under a shuck.

Ah, kind beaven! Here came Hozler,
running, thundering some loud order
«h,
the acct»r of the gods to one
"The port lifeboat—seaworthy!"
i.nri sustained a blow that would h»
There was a tierce rush, in which
ox
Hozler had »lmo«
She was knocked down.
she joined.
tied the tin when an
A strong hand dragged ber to her feet

!L

ΕίβΠη

em,;

«"[a™*^°°0

Irish stoker drew all e>e
It was Coke, swearing horribly. She
after part of the ship.
saw Hozler leap against the flood of
that»"
that
at
"Holv war! Will ye look
men.
"Bnre tb. dipper
shouted the man
"Curse you, the woman first!" she
heard bim say. and he sent the leaders
tie meanof the mob sprawling over the hatches
an

toîri.dtod"fa5'id"*gra.p

,:;:fC„Ke,a„Uc.in^ob.«=;
SnU

tuny eiy"»
breed of this .elf confe«ed
The
rascal bad taken the upper band of
Mm
Though he had net scrupled to
the destruction of the ship and
thpv

Knt

now

were

S it

hus rob a marine Insurance company

>f a considerable sum of money, 'thong.
Br that very Instant there was actual
nroof of his scheme in the prépara <>u

He had made jam the spring; g
raised after
when the anchor
not
Tanks
replenished, it
to

ar

tb

was

was

were

In

SWH7SL
Sî.·. II..·
lives

convened
nn

Moreover
»ould bave
The Andromeda uilgnt t>
Into serap Iron and thereby

^

give back. by l*r«erKd

SCuld ult
Whatever risk

be

was

stained

with blotf

Incurred would to

!rrr5sr~
»lned
should
and

on «

he

shell

.hot

S^mpfw.'rU '.to ^
STnS'Spor
word,
J 'the
when

of the forebold.
Coke, almost carrying ber in bis left
arm, butted in among the crew like an
Some of the men,
infuriated bull.
!'
shamefaced, made way for them
zler reached her. She thought he s;i;d
to the captain. "There's a chance if «·»

swing ber clear."
Then the ship struck, and they were
all flung to the deck. They rose, inurehow, anyhow, but the Andromeda, ap
parently resenting the check. lifted
herself bodily, tilted bow upward at d

can

struck again. A mass of spray dashed
down u|>on the struggling figures w ho
had been driven a second time to their
knees. There was a terrific explosion
in the after hold, for the deck hrtd
burst under the pressure of uir. it:d
another ominous roar announced that
the water had reached the furnaces.
Steam aud smoke and dust mingled
with the incessant lashing of sheets of
spray, and Iris was torn from Coke's

grip.

She fancied she heard Hozler cry
"Too late!" and a lightning glimpse
down the sloping deck showed some
of the engineers and stokers crawling
forecastle.
up toward the quivering

forbid
mouth »nd used
den by the catechism, no wonder If
to express his helpless fury in
one la«t act of deiiance.
for a
He rummaged tue lw-ULl

fried

t

jp>

dovvnWith colors dying If ». »««
t*-

Dut out of action by a bullet
fore he could reach the main halyard
The swerve lu the ship's course as
Bhe passed
coke U
Of this.
it would have been humanly imnot

hr^nangb.
ïïïfta
Sir

should

possible otherwise for the

oUïîn

fligs

with the Andromeda's code
beneath, fluttered up the main

mast.
There are

many lmaginaoie coimi-

tloiis under which Coke's deed would

be regarded as sublime; there are uoue
which could deny hla splendid audacto be
ity. The soldiers, who seemed
actuated by the utmost malevolence,
redoubled their efforts to hit the sijuat
Hercules who bad bellowed at them
and their fellow artillerists from the

Bullets struck t lie deck, lodged
splintered the roof and
panels of the upper structure, but
not one touched Coke. Fie coolly made
fast each tlag in its turu and hauled
had reached
away till the union Jack
a
the truck; then, drawn forward by
hoarse cheer that came from the foreenecastle, be turned his back on the
down to the
my and swung himself
fore deck.
As be lumbered along the deck he

bridge.

In the masts,

"I CAKVOT ΙΔΕΑΤΗ!!!

8Ι1Κ KOltSIKL».

She felt herself chi<pcd in llutirr't
arms and knew that lie was climbing.
After η few breathless seconds she
realized that they were standing '-*0
the forecastle, where the <-up:uiu and
to the
many of the crew were clinging
windlass and anchor and «able and

maintain their fooling.
a stretch of unbroken
deck, the sea raped against ail that
The hridjie Just
was left of the ship.
showed above the fr<»th and spume ··(
The fuuuel still held by its
sea level.
stays, but the mainmast was gone and
bulwarks

(o

Below, beyond

a
with It the string: of flags.
mopped his face vigorously with
The noise was deafening, overpowerpocket handkerchief, and this homely
she ing. It sounded like the rattle of some
action helped to convince Iris that
was audi-

mad.
was mistaken In thinking him
Ells words, too, when he caught sight
of her were not those of a maniac.
"Well, missy," he cried, "wot'll they
say In Liverpool now? I s'pose they'll
'ear of this some day," and be Jerked
the una thumb backward to Indicate
ball of bullets that poured into

sailors call tbe "dodger," gave some
sense of safety. Her throbbing brain
was incapable of lucid thought, but It
was borne in on her mistily that tbe
world and its occupants bad suddenly
red
gone mad. Tbe omen of tbe blood
water bad Justified itself most horri-

"Ah. there you are!" he cried.
you since this time yesterday
ashore
Sorry, but there'll be no goln*
side of
today. We're on the wrong
If
the Island, an' It 'ud toss you a bit
land in eether of
you was to try an'
tbe boats. Take 'er in easy now. Mr.
That's our anchorage—ove·
Watts.
there."' And he pointed to tbe mouth
of a narrow channel between South
and 'ie Isle dee Fregates, tbe lat-

an

a

Iris, when the first paralysis of fear
bad passed, when her stricken senses
resumed their sway and her limbs lost
their palsy, flinched from this new
danger and sank sobbing to her knees
behind tbe canvas shield of the bridge
Somehow this flimsy shelter, which

nod.

on

AN-

terrified glance through
the forward gangway showed that the
was quite close to the land,

again, for

with bullets.

seen

help uny undue strain

A light
insure the ship's safety.
broke In on tbe fog In the girl's mind·
Even now. at tbe very gati of eternity,
The
one might try to help others.
thought brought a ray of comfort.
She was about to look for the speakers
when a bullet drilled a hole In a panel
She began to run
close to her side.

That the
nel rose over the horizon.
islanders Intended nothiug less than
her complete destruction was self evident. Without the slightest warning
they bud tried to sink her, uud now
that she was escaping the further attentions of tbe fleldpleces a number of
troopj stationed on South point and
the Isle des Fregates began to pelt her

cultivation.

drop

Macfar

Andromeda's wovm reception was arranged long before her masts and fun-

almost due west
and set
8oon It was possible to distinguish the
full extent of the coast line. Houses
and trees and green oafies of

brackish water.
Tbe ship slowed perceptibly, and

THE

would reason that tbe shore battery
made good practice in the Hrst Instance solely because its ordnance was
trained at a known range. Indeed, be
might even hazard a guess that tbe

a new course,

ter a tiny Islet that almost blocks tbe
eutrance to s shallow bay Into which
runs a rivulet of good but slightly

OF

THE

heralded
By that time the magnificent
peak of Fernando Noronba was plain
ly visible. Coke came to the bridge

genial

WHAT BECAME
DROUEUA.

Island artillery did not succeed lu bitting tbe crippled
ship again. Three more shells
were flred, but each projectile
screumed harmlessly far out at sea A
trained gunner, noting these facte,

sun.

a

steam,

l«n

to

Iris, of course, thought that she was
experiencing the storm of a century
Cadly scared at first, she regained
some stock of courage when Hozler

Suddenly
greeted Iris wltb

off

quitted their post until they had takeh
such precautions as lay In their power

donned ollsklus. sou'westers and sea
bootH. Torrents swept the decks, and
occasional giant among waves
an
siuote the hull with a thunderous blow
under which every rivet rattled and
Despite these
every plank creaked.
drawbacks the Andromeda wormed
She behaved like the
her way soul h
stanch old sea prowler that she was.

lee

shut

ye

It's a' snug below till the
"Ou ay.
water reaches tbe furnaces." came
the answer.
So some of the men were doing their
duty. Thank God for that! Unde
terred by the fact that α live shell bed
burst among tbe engines, the oil stained, grim looking engineers had not

With Increasing

under the

A bullet struck the front frame of
the chart room, and several panes of
glass were shattered with a fearful
din. That decided her.
Coke, if be
were not killed, would surely be driven out
She sprang to her feet and
literally ran down the steep ladder to
tbe saloon deck.
Through the open
door of the officers' mess she witnessed
another bizarre act—an act quite as
extraordinary in its way as Coke's
jump over the steersman's body. In
tbe midst of this drama of death and
destruction Watts was standing there,
wltb bead thrown back and uplifted
some

the weather became even more
A sky and ocean that
threatening
had striven during three weeks to
produce In splendid rivalry blends of
sapphire blue and emerald green and
tenderest pink were now draped in n

ι

Coke bad become a raving maniac, and she dreaded meeting him
when, if ever, be reappeared.

sure

arm.

wore

came

certain loss of the ship or tbe Invisible missiles that clanged iuto white
patches on the Iron plates, cot sadden
boles and scan* In tbe woodwork or
wblrred through the air with a buzzing
whistle of singularly menacing sound
Sbe began to be afraid of remaining
Her fear was uot due
on tbe bridge.
to the really vital fact that it was bo
It arose from tbe purely
exposed.
feminine consideration that sbe was

gulping down a tumberful of
dark colored liquid, draining it
to the dregs, while be held a black
bottle in tbe other hand.
Then from somewhere sbe beard a

Masse* of black clouil
cl Ira bod over the southern horizon
At midday the ship was driving
through a heavy sea. Ah the day

ened tbe unusual. Perbups a steamer's
advent on tbe south side of tbe Island
there. It's on'y a
was a novelty.
day lost, an' 1
Now they were In a fairly smooth
guess the other
The remnants of tbe gale
roadstead.
liquor on board Ί1 were shouldered «way from tbe sblp
last till we make
out
by the towering cliff that Jutted
the Island."
on the left of tbe bay. Tbe crew were
lurched
Coke
mostly occupied in clearing blocks and
away In the directackle and swinging two lifeboats outthe chart

their trade in pleasure vebloles bad been
at least 25 per oent better in 190Θ than in
1908, while their private aales of horsee
had made still greater gains last year.
A member of this firm said that station
rockawaya and light carriages such as
runabouts, surreys and other vehiclee

Freeze to Maine.
AND JEWELRY.
Altogether, to the young men of
I would aay, freeze to the Maine
With Dr. t'armenter, Norway, Maine.
mast be a corre Maine,
farm prodnote, there
h ilia and valleya. There are Infinitely
lane
I
the
of
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fora man of limited
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nod ol
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in
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bette
to
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pay
Delivered at any station on the uota will enable the
of the weet I have yet aeen, and
, any
hoar
the
shorten
Grand Trunk between Berlin and prices for labor and
home in the eaat meana muob more than
if we ex
somewhat. This we must do,
the west. Here farmers are alwayi
Portland. Also White Ash bolts.
farm·
oar
cultivate
to
to sell and there is snch a percentpact to have help
, ready
M.
Schoharli
DAY,
J.
whole state 8f
—Jared Van Wagenen, Sr.,
age of renters. In the
Gentleman.
43*f
Brvant's Pond, Me.
of the land ii
County, Ν. Y., in Country
per cent (I am Informed)
under rental, some counties having 7C
evil of the system
there will b
per cent. One great
In Maine this «cason
tc
a that leasee are too often from year
to 14,000 acres ο F
12,000
from
planted
of tb » year, long leases being almoat unknown
sweet corn and the total output
farm
that acreage as » I bis leads to a careless system of
factories drawing upon
AT THE
to rotation
QREENHOUSE.
will exceed 24,000,00 ) ing, no regard being paid
base of «apply
1
of manures.—Andrea
PORTER ST.. SOUTH PARI·.
One-tenth of all the sweet oori 1 nor application
cans.
la produce
Elliott, institute worker, writing from
raised in the United States
P.
FLORIST. la Maine.
Lincoln, Neb.
Good land
it out of poor.
you can make
value ol
With the preeent rise in the

COKE

on

lated.

pleasantly

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

"lr»nm Uil brautinw lh« hair,
"mm,·»· m loau/ianl puwtl».
Sever Fall· to Heater· Ur*y
Hut to ita Youthful Color.
Can· ** v 'l »uw * hair tailing

grown.

CHAPTER IV.
SHELLED BT A MYSTERIOUS FOE ON SHORE
remained on the bridge until long after Iris bad seeu and
admired the cluster of stars
wbicb old time navigators used
When shafts of
to regard with awe.

bone into a gear box. If tbe plaukiu'
is badly worn anywhere, get the cara
penter to see to it. 1 do 'ate to "ave
feelin' that the wheel can let you
down.
S'pose we was makln' Bahia

Μ5.Τ31Ϊ
?£d
Subject
^ubled

by Edward J

1909

ominously.

to tbe wheel. He examined a couple
of charts, tnude a slight alteration in

Cord Wood,

Edgings,
Stove Wood and|

Copyright.

sation

ieaporUoce

scarred rocks.
"You blasted pirates!" he yelled, raising both clinched fists at the bidden

Kansas."

lime-sulphur·^^

'°Νο^3.β—Th'·*same

=

Author of the "Pillar of Light,**
"The Wings ot the Morning" and "The Captain of the

îdd Jr»

»r.«;JotLa(uSio;3lb. bluo..^

to the starboard side, leaned over,
looked down at a torn plate that
showed its Jagged edges just above
the water line and then lifted a blazing face toward a point halfway up
the neighboring cliff, where a haze lay
like a veil of gauze on the weather
ran

—J

LOUIS TRACY

*·*■*}"£ ^

3 lbs. quick lime, and Mom o' t4
ter, and 3 lb·, arsenate of lead) just b

f

B»

^

and ae it is slaking add 100 lb·, ο t su
nhur
When this is mixed to a paste
..<.r .»d boil lor .n boor
When boiled dilute so a· to make OU
gallon· of a etock
This is then diluted about ten times for
application to dormant tree·.
So 2 —Bordeaux mixture and the

remote and strange from the
ways of. civilized men.
The Andromeda quivered under a
tremendous buffet. There came a crash
of rending Iron and an Instant stoppage uf the engines. Almost merging
Into the noise of the blow came a loud
report from the land, but that In Its
turn was drowned by the hiss of steam
from the exhaust
Coke appeared to be dumfounded for
an Instant
Recovering himself, he

%

·'J"",_

Utor.

<sed Taxidermist,

Slab Wood,

^tn

to the time and metu
fruit tree.. The .«-on
is so far advanced that no tl®®
the .pr.jl-8 -boild * 1o

BDeciflc advice

terly

G6e

Ç

*
The following letter· from
Gardner, ÂuiiUnt Profeawr of Horticulture at the Univeraity of
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ceasing

•quick!"

SHE PANTED.

ΪΟϋ!"

"LET SIK IIKM·

tier strong
over ilozler and placed
young η mis round bis body.
"Quick!" sliu pituied. "Lot me belp
you! You will be killed If you reninlu

berel"
Her voire seemed to rouse blm as
from troubled sleep.
"I was bit." he muttered. "What Is
It? What is wrong?"
"Oh. come, come!" she screamed, for
some unseen agency tore α transverse
In tbe planking not a foot in

gash

front of them.
He yielded with broken expostulations. She dragged blm to the top of
tbe stulrs. Clinging to blm, she half
walked, half fell, down tbe few steps.
Hozier*s
But she did not quite fall.
weight was almost more than she
could manage, but she clung to blm
desperately, saved him from a head-

the after part of the ship.
The girl looked at him with an air
of surprise that would have been comical under less grievous conditions.
She knew with a vague definlteness
that death was near, perhaps unavoidher
able, and it bad never occurred to
that she or any other person on board
need feel any concern about the view
Liverpool as to their

entertained by
fate.

Before she could frame a reply,
Hozler seemed to recover

however,

He stood up, walked
unaided to the side of the ship and
his

faculties.

glanced ahead.
"Shouldn't

we

try to lower

boats w'en

they're lowered?

They
knocked to
pieces. Sorry foi
"Not one.

are

you. Miss Yorke.
But we're all
booked for king
dom come. In 'art
a mlnnlt or lesswe'll l>e on tbi

tbe engine
Iris' fine eyes darted
room.

lightning at
them.
"You call yourselves men," she cried
shrilly, "yet you leave one of your
officers lying on deck to be shot at by
those fiends!"
didn't

know

he

was

there,

"An' we cooped up
a voice
da·
here, blazed at by a lot of rotten
name!"
goee, with not a gun to our
Iris was still supporting Hozler,
whose head and shoulders were pillowed against her breast as she knelt

growled

They're

worthy?"

to tbe deck and literally
carried blm into the forecastle, where
she fonud some of tbe crew who had
scurried there like rabbits to their barrow when the first shell crashed into

"We

boat,

been drilled full
of boles. You
might as well try
to float a sieve."
"Are none of
the boats sea

long plunge

miss," said one.
Tbe firing now appeared to Increase
In volume and accuracy. Several bullets clanged against the funnel or
broke huge splinters off the boats.
"Qreat heavens, listen to that!"

a

sir?" he asked instantly.
"Wot*· the use?" growled Coka
"Oo's goln' to lower boats while them
blighters on the Island are pumpln'
lead Into us Τ And wot good are the

nx COOLLY

HAULED

AWAY

pppf an' the ship
reef,
must begin to
break up."
Coke was toll
lng the ρ I u I d
truth, but Hozler
_

...

uiuk«

that he was
of the
right in assuming the extent
common
was
It
boats' damages.
lost
knowledge that the vessel must be
when
and that tbose who still lived
she struck would have the alternative
of being drowned or beaten to pieces
the frowning rocks or shot
sure

against

from the mainland like so many strandand
ed seals If some alliance of luck
secured a momentary foot

behind him.
strength
"Can nothing be done?" she asked. bold on oue of the tiny leleta tha
"I believe Captain Coke has been kill- barred the way.
ovei
Mr. Hozler Is badly Injured, I
ed.
Some one threw a cork Jacket
her fas
fear. Bring some water, If possible."
the girl's shoulders and bade
"Yes. yes: water. Only a knock on ten its straps around her waist Sb<
tbe head. How did It happen? And obeyed without a word. Indeed, sh<
what is that noise of firing?"
seemed to have lost the power ol
Hosier's scattered wits were return- speech
In a curiously detached waj
ing, though neither be nor Iris remem- she wondered why Hozler did not re
bered that the Andromeda waa water- tarn. The prayer· and curie· of Um

immense factory, yet a voice
ble through the din, for ilozler was
telling her not to abandon hope, as the
fore part of the ship was tirtuiy
wedged in a cleft in the r<» ks They
still have a chance when the

might

tide dropped.
So that explained why It was so
dark where a few moments ago all
iris pressed the salt water
was light,
out of her burning eyes and tried to
iook up. On both sides of the narrow
of the forecastle ri se smooth

triangle
overhanging walls, black and dripping.
They were festooned with seaweed,

and every wave that curled up between
the ship's plates and the rocks was
thrown back over the deck, while
streams of water fell constantly from
She gasped for
the masses of weed

breath. The mere si^ht of this dismal
cleft with Its supersaturated air space
made active the choking sensation of
which she was just beginning to be
aware.

"1 cannot breathe!" she sobbed, and
she would have slipped off into the
welter of angry foam beneath had not

Hozler

tightened

round her waist.

a

protecting

arm

"Stoop down," he said.
She had a dim knowledge that be
unbuttoned his coat and drew one of

Its folds over her bend. Ah. the blessed relief of it! Freed from the stifling
showers of spray, she drew a deep
breath or two. How good be was to
her! How sure she was now that If
be had been spared by that disabling
shell he would have saved tbem all!
Bent and shrouded as she was. she
clearly downward. The
could see

quite

breaking up witb Inconceivable rapidity.
Iris beard a ghastly yell from beneath. and an eerie face appeared above
ship

was

the stairway It was Watts, mad with
a
fright and drink. He scrambled up.
pitiable object A couple of rats ran
over his body, and as each whisked
cheek
across his shoulders and past Ids
be uttered a bloodcurdling yell. Λ big
wave

surged

up

Into

the

rr< esses

of the cleft and was flung off Id a
drenching showier on to the forecastle.
It nearly swept Watts into tbe next
World, and It drove every rodent In that
exposed place back to tbe dry Interior.
To return

tbey

had to use tbe un-

happy cblef officer as a causeway, and
tbe poor wretch's despairing cries were
He was clinging for
heartrending.

dear life to a bolt in tbe deck when
Coke Joined bauds witb a sailor and
Coke
was thus enabled to reach bltn.
pulled him up until he was lodged Id
safety in front of the windlass.

[TO UK contiwuo.J

Remember you roast die. Let this
not startle you. bat let It softea 70a
while there is yet time to do tome
good la tbe world.
I
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A Τ WOOD

Ttie DOINQS OF THE WEEK IN ALL

&

FORBES,

ParU NUL
First Baptist Church, Rev. G. W. F. HUI, pM.
tor.
Preaching every Sunday at 10 :i& a. mSumlay School at 12. Sabbath evening service
at 7 A).
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at
7 Λ0.
Covenant Meeting the last Friday be (υ re
AU
the 1st Sunday of the month at i -io r. M.
not otherwise connected are cordially Invited.

PRORATA ROTTCIf

Moth* Gr*/« SwMt Pewdws for ChlMrts,
BnclrtUid.
Successfully used by Ifother Gray, bum 1b the
Mm. Canrl· Ricker, of 8*^toe, and ; Children'· Home In New York, Cure Feverlsh] IIm Amback of Hyde Park, M«. wer« ieu, Bad Stomach, Teething Disorder·, more
ma regulate the Bowel· ua Destroy Worm·.
ι Over 10,000 testimonial·. Tkey never All. At all
f ;ue8ta of Mr. and Μα. W. *. mo
Ilea
]
IruggUta, 35c. Sample ΓΒΕΚ. Ad tirese, A 1518
of Jamea G. Spauldlng waa I 9. Olmsted, Le Bo?, Ν. T.
1
▲ Certain Car· for Aching Feet.
"
April 11. Shake Into your shoe· Allen'· Foot-Eue, a
eervloe wm held at the Baptist church 1 powder. It cure· Tired, Aching, Callous, Sweat26c.
Try It
ing. Swollen feet. At Druggists,
< « the arrival of the
Sample Fbxb. Address, Allen S. Olmsted,
16-18
Monday evening, W. H. oree.ey ot to-day.
LeBoy.N.Y.
Tuell. Vestbrook, Commander-in-chief of

West Parla.
Bethel.
"Higbee of Harrard," a comedy drama
Mr. and Mr·. Ira Jordan went to Waerford Saturday and returned Sunday, · if three acts, will be presented at Dan·
Wednesday
ir. Jordan baring been taken ill and be I ïam's Hall, Weet Parle,
for the benefit of
las been under Dr. Wight'· care all tbe < ivening, April 27tb,
1 be Y. P. C. U.
Play staged by Nelson
reek.
There waa no service, excepting Sun- : Mixer. Cast of characters:
Cbas. Γ. Barden.
W. Higbee.
lay School, at the Methodist oburob rataon
Bdwto J. Mann.
Ion. V. D. W1 throw,
kpr. 17, the pastor being in Portland at· ! „orln Higbee,
Warren V. Cook ion.
AbnerH.Mann.
ending conference.
rheoloreDalrjmple,
Newte S. Kowe.
Mr. Banghart baa been returned to l llntn·,

To all persons interested la either of Um Katun*
:
hereinafter
At a Probate Court, held at Parla, to and
on (be twentieth day of
of
Oxfora,
the
tor
Comity
April, In the year of oar Lord one thousand
The following matter
nine hundred and ten.

^Th/bodf

We Advise Early

having been preaented for the action thereupon
hereinafter Indicated. It 1· hereby Obduucd :
That notice thereof be given to all person* In
be
tereeted, by causing a copy of this order to
llahed three weeks successively In the OxDemocrat, a newspaper published at South
Paris, In said County, thai they may appear at a
Probate Court to do held at said Paris on
the third Tuesday of Mar, A. D. MO, at 9
of the clock In the forenoon, and be beard thereon If they see cause.
Isajic H. Berry 1st of Denmark, deceased :
will and petition for probate thereof presented
liy Mary Abbte Berry, the executrix therein
named.
George B. Back lite of Pari», deceased; will
snd petition for probate thereof presented by
James 8. Wright, the executor therein named.
Lillian <3. Bock late of Fuckflold, deceased:
will and petition for probate theieof pn sent» d
by .lames s. Wright, the executor therein
named.
John Stevens late of Pari*, deceased ; will and
presented by
petition for probate thereof
Nathan'el O. French, the executor therein

hiteS Cday!
JS?V
L
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Suits »« Rain Coats,

C-

WJ

Buying

Mlu Elinor H.
i*ncy WUbrow,
Jethel for nts third year.
Mrs. Jennie Bate·.
ladge Cummlngs,
PERRT DAVIS' PAINKILLER
Mr·. Bllaabeib Irl»b. ]
The funeral services of Mr. George T. Ira. Ballon,
of organising a Is "an ounce of prevention" as well as a "pound
Mrs.
Eva M. 8wlft. I ΙΘΓ8 ΙΟΓ vD0 Ρ
i
Malvlna
Ire.
Meddlgrew,
It will pay to make your pur.
lAwrence, who died suddenly Saturday
Α. Ε. ΚυΚΒΚβ.
For bowel troubles, skin wounds,
cure."
of
tiKOBUK M. ATWOOD.
tWftntV-S0V©Q
15-18
were held at his late home ι iood specialties between tbe acts by '
colds and other ills. 85c. and 00c. sizes.
The assortment is
Dr. »nd Mrs. Augustus S. Thayer of oorning,
chases
Chil- « 00· preeent ood tho following offioere
afternoon. Key. W. C. Curtis ] ocal talent. Admission 25 cents.
Portland were guests At Elmhurat over ifonday
ι
b,Command..
Doors
rendered
15
cents.
under
Gibson
12
and
Miss
Jane
at the be.
In
Iren
most
advance.
open
•dictating.
Tekms —$1.50 a year If paid strictly
Bank Book Lost
Otherwise $.'.00 a year. Single copiée 4 cent·. Sunday.
Allie Lawrence and wife, it 7:30. Overture at 8 o'clock.
wo solos.
Thomas Slattery has sold bis farm in
the
and
in con.
of
season,
Notice Is hereby given that Deposit Book
There was a quiet home wedding
ifrs. Lottie Burnell and Mr. Burnell and
AU lez&l advertisements
Autkktiskmkxts:
Sumner and will move to this village
Number 7856, Issued by 8outh Pari# Savings
the residence of Mr.
wife
were all presat
and
are κίτβη three connective Insertions for $1.90
Lawrence
Yalter
evening
are
more
liable
and
Thursday
to
sequence you
Bank to Elelda Scrlbncr Pitt··, ha* been lo»t,
soon where he will occupy the upper
per inch In length of column. Special contracta
unless the feme Is presented within six months
int, besides relatives from South Paris ind Mrs. F. H. Hill, when their eldest
,
ma·te with local, transient and yearly advertis- rent in Mrs. Joseph J. Slattery's house.
the Choicest of Styles and Pat.
a new book will bo issued asprovlded bv law.
get
will be laughter, Dora Irene, was united in marLawrence
Mr.
Sumner.
md
er®.
the
Union
Newton Cummings now has
SOUTH PARI* 8AVINOS BANK,
nissed as a kind friend and neighbor, as iage with Greenlief Leforest Emery,
terns
making your selection as
By GBOBQB M atwood, Tress
Job Pri.n tinq :—Now type, fast presse·, electric garage completed and ready for business,
Qnlde-K. G· 8®U.h'
16-18
veil as a business uian. Mrs. Lawrence ilev. I. S. Macduff performing the marSouth Paris, Me., April 18,1910.
power, experience·! workmen and low prices lie has put in a stock of automobile
WmPrfm
as
bualof
oar
has
alwith
her
Mrs.
this
to PorMaad
combine to make
department
daughter, iage ceremony.
Emery
■
supplies and ha» an advertisement in an- joes
noss complete and popular.
ire. Burnell, and will be muoh missed, nays lived in this village and is one of
other oolumn of this paper thAt tells the
named.
W. Κ. ΜΛ«. '■
the
Right now we are
' >ut will carry tbe loving sympathy of >ur highly respected young ladies. She
whole story.
HIerrltt * arsons late of Bucklleld, deceased ;
terms
of
successful
several
friends.
)&s
1
taught
first shall sell milk
of
re"cream"
balance
Fashions.
distribute
to
May
order
Commencing
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Cutninings of nany
for
very
Coming Eventé.
petition
will be
J.
Miss Hilda Chandler of Auburn is ichool and has been identified In many
maining in ber bands presented by Hannah
Mechanic Falls were guests at W. H.
Skim milk two
I at 0 cents per quart.
< 'nop No. 79- S.»eral member· of t
The fabrics this season are espe.
M Parsons, executrix.
1 ipending a few weeks with her grandMay 3 —Oxford Pomona Grange, Bethel.
rays with tbe social life of the village.
n
week.
last
a
Cummiogs'
R Poet were present. All quarts for 5 cts.
Mav 10—Convention of Oxfotd County Sunday
tfr. Emery is tbe son of Mr. and Mrs. 1
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Chandler.
B. Holmes late of Oxford, deand the
Ebenexrr
are
Ernest F. Shaw solda good cow last 1
School Association, South Paris.
Id tbl. vloinitT»'» oor- 17-18
C. K. CLIFFORD.
cease l ; petition for order to distribute a cerlion. W. H. Eastman of East Sumner ireenlief Emery of Snow's Falls. For <
week for a fancy price to go to the SumMay 13.—Arbor Day.
of th
tain trust fund presented by James 8. Wright
in
Rich
vas in Bethel ou business Wednesday.
tome time Mr. Emery has worked for the · Mall; invited to become member·
|
mit Sprint; House in Poland.
snd Wlnfleld 8. Stsrblrd, trustees.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
schools in ses- Paris Manufacturing Co. Mr. and Mrs. <
There were no
Edgar Farrar, who formerly lived here 1 tioo on Patriots' public
IN
Damon and wife went
I leaner Whitman late of Woodstock, deYou are sure to buy someTbe academy Emery have a host of friends who wish
Day.
for a while, hag come from Manchester,
ceased; pe Hlon fo- the determination of
lamford Thurnday to visit their dauR
Statement South Paris Savluge Bank.
1 «ok a part holiday.
hem much happiness.
amount of collateral Inheritance tax presented
V. H., to make his home with his sister,
l'nequaled Value» on Suite.
ι
at
thing somewhere this spring or
Mr. Samuel Whitney is critically ill
Rev. and Mrs. D. R. Ford have returnby Geo. L. Cushman, executor
Beautiful Women of the 400 who
Youdk Men's Clothes.
Mrs. George Β Shaw.
1 be home of his son, Will Whitney, in
>d from conference and report a very in·
4 Per Cent for Your Money.
decease 1 :
of
sons
Hte
Canton,
Keith
of
the
E.
one
Lester
Lewis
young
Proctor,
have Luxuriant Hair.
summer.
Our Next Carload of Fonts.
Why not give jis a
Ν. Η.
Many |
ipiring and helpful session.
petition for license to sell and convey ru.l
of Mr. and Mrs. George Proctor, fell Jerlin,
New Post Cards.
estate presented by Her'ert H. Allen, adIn gay Now York, where women get
Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Little returned
riends besides those of the Methodist
For Dyspep la.
from a tree Saturday and dislocated his
Ρ
chance
ministra· or.
their ideas from their foreign sisters,
rum Exeter, N. H., where they have , :hurch will be glad to know that they
Banish Catarrh.
elbow and sustained other injuries.
In New York Society.
the hair tonic called Parisian Sage is in Gertrude Β. M aeon of Paris, ward; pctltl η
risited relatives.
ire to remain another year.
During Mr. vith her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
estate
Mrs. Koscoe Marston, who has been at
real
conrev
and
presell
Do You Wear Glasses?
to
license
for
great demand.
Tuesday evening the W. R. C. served ford's pastorate the membership in
Two Notices of Bankruptcy.
sented by Carl Mason, guardian.
the Central Maine General Hospital for
Parisian Sage is the discovery of a
History Club met with
:hurch and Sunday Sohool has steadily
1 efreshments to tbe Sons of Veterans
Prol.ate Notices.
seven weeks, returned Sunday to
about
ward; petition
afternoon.
A H Prince Tuesday
6 Notices of Appointment.
well known scientist, and he claims most Lydla C. Smith of Denmark, real
ncreased.
1 ifter their regular meeting.
estate preSUITS TO ORDER.
for Itcensc to sell and convey
her home in this village.
Notice.
that it is the only hair
Mrs. C. H. Lane, Jr., enterA. E. Herrick spent
and
Mrs.
L. Lewis, guardian.
Mr.
and
emphatically
Edward
sented
Judge
by
the
Hillside
of
Wanted.
The annual meeting
ι
kill
the
will
that
persistent Franklin Porter late of Paris, deceased;
in Portland.
iained a pleasant party Monday afterUnion Uarage.
preparation
Cemetery Association for the election of Thursday
New Telephone Directory.
dandruff germs.
Mr. John Browu has purchased a farm ιοοη at their home on Main Street in
dret account presented for allowance by James
officers will be held at the Hubbard
For Sale.
ParisA
Co.
Sburtleff
A.
guarantee
will
P.
8. Wright, execute-.
of
little
the
third
their
of
Road
and
his
Sonor
birthday
family
A Good OtTer.
House next Saturday evening at seven 1 it Empire
in
two weeks,
dandruff
to
cure
ian
Nine
little
Sage
Hove there soon.
Wanted.
laughter Margaret.
gueste,
errltt Parsons late of Ruckfltld, deceased;
o'clock.
to stop falling hair; to make dull, lifeless
Bnal account presented for allowance by
Mr. Ziba Durkee is in the Maine Gen- :he eldest, Miss Elizabeth Irish, three "
and Mrs. II. W. Lyon, who
Admiral
NORWAY.
and
Co. bave . ne.
| and colorless hair beautiful and luxuri- Hannah J. M. Parsons, executrix.
Senator Male's Retirement.
SOUTH PARIS.
in Portland and submitted ind one-half years old, accompanied by
have spent the most of the winter in the eral Hospital
their mammas, were present. It was
ant; to cure all itching diseases of the George Farris late of Oxford, decease·' ; petiA new phase of the senatorial contest West Indies, are expected here the pres- » a surgical operation Wednesday.
tion for an allowance out of personal estate
Cb-.Coo.ot arrived
scalp, or money back.
in this state appeared last week, when a ent week.
Kilgore & Charles of North Waterford ilso the second birthday of Donald, son
presented by Lillian M. Karris, widow.
heir borne In the «°titk p«rt °!
The price is only 50 ceots a large bota
car of western horses at jf L. H. Penley, who was one of the
unloaded
letter was published written by Senator
this
of
a
native
Russell Cummings,
James J. Slattery late of Paris, deceased ;
hie week. They spent the winter
tle. Giroux Mfg. Co., Buffalo, Ν. Y.
Eugene Hale to Byron Boyd, chairman place, died at his home in North Turner Bethel station and held a sale at King's guests. Miss Margaret presented each
petition for allowance out of personal estate
guest with a piuk. Refreshments of ice Keystone, Ν. H.
of the Republican State Committee, in on Monday of last week, at the age of 84 «table Friday afternoon.
presented by Agnes M. Slattery, widow.
Mr. Rice will be in Bethel the first :ream and cake were served.
which Senator Hale states that he shall years. Mr. Cummings was the son of
Weat Sumner.
Charles Bertrand Whitman of Bethel,
A large number of people attended tbe
not be a candidate for re election as Jonathan and Huldab Cummings of Paris week in May to distribute sweet corn
ward; first account presented for allowance
Horace Farrar has buried hls black You Risk Nothing by
by George L. Cushman, guardian.
wedding of Matti Kahkonen and Lempi
United States Senator.
Hill. He leaves two sons and one seed.
and
™
;ocker
Sport
spaniel
Dunham
of
at
other
to
wife
Hollis
no
Heikkinen
Born
the
what
Hall, Saturday
This Bemedy.
Senator Hale has had
Coolidge,
Leon L. Adams et al of Sweden, wards; We have several lines of Men's Heavy Shoes that will wear.
daughter and a number of grandchildren,
real
1ϋ.
At
S
the
five
cona
in
o'clock,
had
ever
evening, April
daughter.
man has
Maine,
petition for license to sell and convey
and is also survived by one brother, Apr. 14rh,
We want everyone troubled with inthe dogs
soles, *olid
estate presented by Edward G. Emerson,
toe, fine, soft stock,
Russet Viscol Bals,
secutive unanimous nominations for full
Norway, Apr. 18?h, to tbe wife of bride and groom attended by two young
H. Cummings of Mechanic Falls.
to
and
come
to
our
George
dyspepsia
digestion
an
arseniguardian.
poisoned by aomekind of
Walter S. Chandler, a son, (John Mill- women and two young gentlemen march«
terras in the United States Senate.
for
leather,
a box of Rexall Dyspepand
obtain
store
wards;
Albert H. Wheeler et al of Paris,
nreDaration, whether purposely
ud into the hall and took their place
|
ureen woou.
However one may agree or disagree with
bury.)
real
$3 <>0
Tablets. They contain Rismuth-SubRusset Grain Creedmoor, cap toe, solid every part, for
petition for license to sell and convey
oot
question. We hope time will sia
his policies and his political principles, I Somewhere is mentioned the early and
upon the stage, the wedding march being
estate presented by Annie E. Wheeler, guardnitrate and Pepsin prepared by a process
and Bals, solid in every way,
also
Grain
Oil
Creedmoor,
MIDDLE
INTERVALE.
I;
Ian.
no one will gainsay that hie thirty years Utter
ployed by the Finn minister on an acwhich develops their greatest power
rain, and while the former was
for
50
Our Grand Union Tea agent was here cordion. Tbe wedding ceremony was
of service, which terminates next March, rather light no one will dispute but the
ADDISON E. HERR1CK, Judge of said Cour*.
to overcome digestive disturbance.
few
tor
T.
a
liie
W.
Bubee,
nephew,
:
Men's Oil Grain Seamless Ripper, for
J.25
has been able and faithful, and that be- latter tilled the bill, and ae the poet used Apr. 21st, delayed about two weeks, as performed by Rev. L. W. Raymond of
Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets are very A true copy—Attest
D.
PARK.
Betfster.
ALBERT
be has been sick. All glad to see him the Baptist church, the minister of the
cause of that service, Maine has had to sine " 'Mi 1 the
pastures green of the
rain of the P« «* pleasant to take. They soothe the irriThe lines are the best on the market to-day, and if you buy
Finnish people acting as interpreter.
added prestige in the upper house of the blessed isles," he can now change it a again and hope he will keep well.
weak stomach, strengthen and inhas
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tbe
farmers
all
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rejotce, for they | table,
white
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a
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of
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to
hear
the
The
YVe were saddened
national legislature.
gown
them you will surely say so.
'Mid the pastures green
little and ring.
the
relieve
digestive
organs,
that tbe b« or»P <™old vigorate
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
Nevertheless it is well that Senator of the rockbound hills," which would be den death of our friend, Mr. Geo. Law. and flowers, and looked very pretty.
nausea and indigestion, promote nutri- been
administrator of the estate
off on account of the drout h·
be
cut
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duly
the
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and
miss
hie
a
After
seek
rence.
Shall
renomination,
not
Hale should
wedding ceremony every
gentle ways
true, although there is more than a week
News has been received that Mrs. tion and bring about a feeling of comfort. of
not for personal reasons, but because he yet id April.
GEORGE CLARK late of Sumner,
kindly face aud heart, and well know shook hauds with the bride and a silver
•If you give Rexall Dyspepsia Tablet·
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a
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when
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good
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Remember you can obtain ment Immediately.
ing and hearing'divers things, a few of
W Β Yoong, wife, and .on, Roland, and $1 00.
the public so there were as many Ameriwhere she has spent the winter.
mantle fall?" he expressively answered, which may be worth giving away.
Tolepbono 11Q-8.
April 20th, 1910. CHARLES L. ALDRICH.
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Turf,
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The tiret interview was with Francis
our store,—The Rexall Store.
F. A.
preserved in the Smithsonian Institution Cole, who has a family of four children, and Home an interesting address by nearly two hours.
Shurtleff <k Co.
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Mr.
as a relic of an obsolete system of poli- two of each sex, and while three of tbem James B. Packard of Monmouth.
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She was accompanied by her grandson,
The situation can not be more truth- their eldest girl, 13 years old and grown Bethel.
u R irrowH
In the District Court of the United States for estate of
It is being repaired.
Tbe Swan Hill children attend school Theodore L. Bates of New Haven, Conn.
R. BENNETT late of Paris,
JENNIE
tbe District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
fully and effectively summed up than iu to maturity, began to show signs of inA
man not far from her. -ho I.
In the matter of
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here this term, and Maud Russell again
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it>. which comes next Monday, Parsons before May 11, 1910.
season

>

will be

ended for this

voar.

Chapman has presented the
with the handsomest bouquet
n< wers that we have seen this
it

Last week's rain was precisely what
needed and desired. Still, we have
the piivilege of discontent, and we
would really like to see tbe sun again.
we

Fruit Grower·' Meeting.
For two reuou the attendance atth
meeting of the Oxford County Pro
Grower»' Association, held in Par
Grange Hall on Wednesday, waa email
the rain,
The conspicuous
weather and tbe mnddy traveling. Tb

WMpnJ»··

other reason was that there w as a mis
understanding in relation to the day
aome understanding that the date of th
meeting was the 20th, as had been pub
iished in the papers, while others seem
ed to bave a distinct Impression that i
was the 21st.
For this latter reason too there weri
no speakers from outside the county, ai
Seoretary Cummlngs was one of tbosi
who had in mind that the 21st was th<
day, and as he had attended to the cor
respondence und had nam^d the 21st as
tbe day, Dr. Twitchell, who had been
expected, was not on hand. There wert
nevertheless some interesting discussions by the fruit growers of the county.
The meeting was called to order by
President J. A. Roberts of Norway quite
late in the forenoon, and matters ol
business were first attended to. It: waa
decided that no more meetings would be
held by the association this spring, but
that a field meeting should be held in
the early fall at the orchard of some
member, if the matter could be arranged. The matter was left with the president and secretary to arrange.
President Roberts suggested that the
Maine Central was to run a sort of farmers' institute train over its line early in
tbe summer, and that it was possible
that this train might be eecured to go
over the line of the Grand Trunk if it
seemed to be desired. There was a
sentiment in favor of having this dune if

NOBWAY.

Ball.
Chief

P. Η. β. 1.
Β. P. Η. Β. 5.
Pari· High opened tbelr bue ball ut
•ou Patriot·' Day with the Bryant Pont
High School team. Thla team li c«m
posed partially of boy· outside, aa then ,
are not enough in school to make out a
team. Mr. Ford, the
prinoipal, alsc

Engineer Hathaway Injured

band quite severely while at work

hla
on

pipe· Thursday.
▲ special mating of Norway Lodge,
Do You Wear Glasses Ρ
No. 16,1. Ο. O. F., was held on Sunday
for the parpose of observing anniversary IF SO are you satisfied that they bave
been fitted to your eyes in a oorreot
8nnday. Services were attended at the
M. E. ohurcb, conducted by Bev. B. C.
and proper manoerP
water

play·.

Wentworth.

Pari· has the same outfield aa last
year, but the iufleld la practically new,
Albert and Philip King, both from thii
year'· graduating class, play second and
third base· respectively. The battery ii
from the freahman class, with "Tod"
Lowell doing the pitching and Rac
Newton on the receiving end. This yeai
Ralph Easson is captain of tbe team. He
is playing his fourth year in tbe outfield.
Although it rained part of tbe forenoon, tbe afternoon proved to be an ideal
day for base ball. The game started
with Paris in the field. Both teams
played gilt-edged ball up to the sixth inning, Bryant Pond leading in batting,
and Parle palling oat of many tight

Rev. R. J. Bruce of Spurr's Corner,
Otiafleld, has accepted the call extended
to him by the Congregational church of
this village and will beoome pastor of

the church and

assume

his duties the

September. Mr. Bruce is married, twenty-seven years of age, has one
daughter. He Is a oollege graduate, a
native of Albany, Ν. T. He was pastor
first of

of a Florida church for three years.
Seth McAllister, for some time at the
Lewiston hospital, has since his return
home improved somewhat.
The adjourned corporation meeting
will be held on Monday evening for the
consideration of the new by-laws of the

corporation.
May 1st Herbert P. Frost will move
his livery stable business from the Elm
House stable to his Bridge Street stable
The Monday meeting of the Grammar

holes.

In the sixth Bryant Pond sewed up
tbe game. Hathaway reached first on
Witham's error and Ford advanced him
with a hit. Adams went out, T. Lowell
to Witham, Jacobs was walked, making
three on bases.
With the infielders
playing short field, Lurvey chopped one
over second, which A. King could not
quite reaoh, letting Hathaway and Ford
score.
Cummings fiied to Dunham,
Jacobs and Lurvey tallied on T. Lowell's
wild heave to Witham on Blodgett's
grounder. This ended the scoring for
the inning. Another run was added in

School Athletic Association resulted in
the election of the following officers for
the season, viz :
Chairman—Lucy Dougherty.

Secretary—Richard

Stl'ee.
Treasurer— Helen Cole.
Captain—G*ral<l Mtllett.
Manager—Roy Snow

AT SMILEY'S.

HAVE THEY GIVEN YOUR EYES
that relief which you expected they
would Ρ
ARE YOUR EYE MUSCLES following
their natural laws as they should do
with correctly fitted Glasses?
WOULD YOU LIKE MY OPINION?
I will give it to you willingly. Free
of oharge.
MY SYSTEM of Eyesight Testing has
no superior.
MY 20 YEARS' EXPERIENCE is beLADIES' SUITS of self striped
hind this system.
worsted in blue, green and black,
SAMUEL RICHARDS,
strap and button trimmed pockets
and sleeves, knee pleated skirt, good
OPTOMETRIST.

Latest

Largest Stock

Garage

Union

Paris Hill, Maine.

I wish to

announce

new garage

business.

Norway's artist, Vivian W. Akers, ha·»
received much favorable mention from

UNEQUALEO VALUES ON SUITS

is

now

that my

ready for

Styles

Best Assortment
MISSES'SUITS, 6 style·, colreseda, smoke and ca-

ore, navy,

tawba, some with moire trimmed collar, many trimmed bands and but·
tors, satin and Venetian lined, side
and section pleated skirt,
$10 oo, $ii 50, $13.50

$10.00

value,

SUITS OF SERGE, smoke, navy
and black, self trimmed with bands

and buttons, silk Venetian lining, 13
gored side pleated skirt, very service-

Ladies' Goats.

$12.50

able suit,

SHORT COATS in black, several
$4 98, $7.50, $10.00

styles,

LADIES' SUITS of French
in black, reseda and navy,
stylish three button cut with deep

Serge,

CARE
and REPAIR of

STORAGE,

LONG COATS, blue mixtures,
navy and smoke, some
with fancy braided collars, others
with embroidered crash collars and
cuffs, semi-fitted styles,
$10.00, $ia 20, $13.50, $15 00

plain black,

silk cord,
revers, edged with white
fine satin lined, full Bide pleated

critics for the paintings he exhibited at
A special meeting of Paris Grange will
be held ne*» Saturday. A good attend- practicable, and it was left with the the eighth, through an error by Haggett, the Portland Art Society's meeting.
..
Freeland Howe left Saturday on his
two passed balls, and an out.
e iti need of two or three copies
skirt, this with many other
ance of members Is desired, as there are
secretary to see what arrangements
Paris secured her run on a fielder's twenty-ninth annual vacation trip to the
$18.00
i>ue of the Democrat of April 5.
matters of importance to be considered, j could be made.
a full
to.
attended
Also
....
a base hit and an out.
Rangeleys fishing. His guide, M. W.
v.ts entirely exhausted, and will
A short time was devoted to practical choice,
line of
The selectmen on Saturday appointed
Outside the sixth inning the game was Sampson, accompanied him. The usual
table returu if some of our subI:
before dinner, and F. L. Wydiscussions
to watch. Dunham in trip is of one month's duration.
will leave them at the Democrat Orlando A. Thayer member of tbe Paris man was first called
IMPORTED SERGE SUITS,
AUTOMOBILE
SUPPLIES
RAIN OR SHINE COATS of
upon to give a very interesting
B<>ard of Health fur three years, to succatch of
T. L. Heath closed his services with
otfice.
model is
with the aid of some center field made a pretty
moire and silk rubberized in all deweek.
ceed Leslie E. Newell, whose term ex- demonstration,
last
as
shoe
navy and res· da green,
engineer
Jacobs' drive. Rowe, Hathaway, Ford the
factory
on hand and for sale.
had
been
small
trees
which
constantly
brought in, and
W. Maxim and Clarence Whit- pires.
the
sirable colors, plain and
semi-fitting and the desired
Lurvey excelled for Bryant Pond. He spends his summers in building
of his method of setting and trimming
wen? to Shagg Pond the first of
moire
With more practice Paris has the making foundations and moving buildings, at
coat you can buy,..
a handsome Tuxedo of silk
serviceable
most
at
There
was
Rev.
a
attendance
treea
from
the
He
described
good
Whitman
nursery.
k to try the fishing.
I keep a 40 h.p. car for public
he is an expert.
Mr. McWhorter's talk on tuberculosis at his method of setting the tree, and trim- of a strong team, well qualified to win a which work
with inlaid silk braid
00, $14.00, $15.00
η Saturday, bringing in one
H. H. Qliddenand family are about to service and shall be
of its scheduled game·.
to take out
majority
eventha
church
it
so
that
the
lowest
limbs
suit, silver grey
would
Sunday
Congregational
had
furming
this
jon which the pond
j
move to Auburn, where Mr. Glldden is
The
score:
at any time.
front
ing, and a good offeriug was taken for be of a height that would allow of a
Maxim is still there.
satin lined, skirt with
MISSES' COATS long, in fancy
foreman In a shoe faotory.
the work of combating the plague.
BRYANT POND H. 8.
horse going under them to cultivate, and
a beauty
at
of
Anson
sides,
E.
Brooke
C.
and
Mrs.
Rev.
with
fish
business
was in the
fancy
mixtures, some with silk moire colA.B. Β. B.II. P.O. A. E.
Leave from three to hve
no higher.
The Baptist church will give a recep2 are the guests of Mrs. Brooks' parents,
0
0
0
3
*
β
$22 00
for
veosively last Friday. He went
main branches, and never disturb them, Farnum, β.s
lars, pockets, sleeves and collar
0 Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gammon, for ten
10
0
0
5
Rowe, ρ
Poud Thursday night aud in tion to their new pastor and bis family but
:N
with
them trimmed up every year, Hathaway,
0
with straps
12
3
1
1
keep
9
trimmed
c
for
the
Inter-Stafe
cars,
next Tuesday evening, instead of tbe
ν minutes secured a barrel of
0 days.
4
2
1
2
5
and you can make a head of just such Fori!, 2-b
$7-5°
moire, fancy buttons,
Mrs. Stuart Goodwin is acting town PARIS HILL.
0
0
0
0
7
4
MAINE.
FRENCH
▲•lams. 1-b
ich he was passing out to his men's supper as was planned. All mem- shape a* you want.
s
IMPORTED
FINE
0 clerk and insurance agent duriDg the
0
0
0
1
2
bers of the church and congregation are
SUITS (like cut) invisible" self Other
Jacobs, c.f
$3.50, $9.00
following day, and Don has
Other·» who were present differed witn Lurver, If.
11200
4
SERGE SUITS navy and black,
of the census by her husband.
mends as be bas smelts,—and cordially invited.
10
110 taking
ν
S
worsted in smoke, mouse,
IfOTICE.
Mr Wyman in details, some preferring a Camming·, 3-b
of
model
button
with
returned
thr<e
Smith
very
Etnma
J.
Miss
0
0
1
0
0
4
ttieo sûtne.
Hamlin Lodge, K. of P., will visit lower head and a looker arrangement of Bloùgett, r.f.
In the District Court of the United States for the
MISSES'SHORT COATS,
of silk moire, finish black, navy and green, 33 inch seiniMr. and Mrs. Fred MofFatt to their home
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
cut, deep
2
10
5
27
«i have
4
37
Totale
been run on the street Fraternal Lodge of Bryant's Pond, Mon- branches, aud there was an informal disand fancy mixtures, some trimmed
Mr. and Mrs. In the matter of
in Dorchester, Mass.
trimmed
moire
)
ed with silk braid,
fitted coat with extra
May 9, and confer the rank cussion.
t -,
PARIS H. S.
ring the past week—but they
with straps and buttons,
Moffatt enjoyed a few days at their lake GEORGE B0I390NAULT, In Bankruptcy
moire butof Knight.
All members of the rank
and cuff*,
After the dinner, which was served by
of Rumford, Bankrupt. )
satin lining, mannish notched collar,
L i·· » .icy for open cars on this road,
A.B. R. B.H. P.O. A. E. cottage.
Children's Coats,
re- Paris Grange, F. H. Morse of Waterford
to
for
are
be
team
$7.50, $9 00.
silk
taffeta
fine
In
1
present
14
the
a
requested
and
10
2
To the creditors of George Bolssonault,
A. King, 2-b
liring, new
en car is not necessarily
aigu
tons, soft
an.!-·
Mrs. Maria Pottle after a short sickmixtures from
value,....
2
:
and
0
3
skirt,
next
0
1
aforesaid
4
and
district
hearsal
after
the
a
on
fertilization
and
culβ.β
of
Oxford
talk
the
fancy
meeting
gave
Haggett,
County
regular
indication
a
stuni si. .uer. A more reliable
skirt at sides,
1 nés* died at her home on lower Main
2
4
0
0
4
Notice Is hereby given that on the 23d day of pretty
tivation of orchards. He emphasized T. Loweû, ρ
Friday evening.
1 Street Sunday afternoon.
15
1
$16.50 to
0
Sbe was born Apr., ▲. D. 1910, the said George Bolssonault was
0
3
appearance of that joyous song
Witham, l b
suit,
ning
the need of fertilization, saying that if P.
first
3
the
that
0
113
and
4
3-b
ie mosquito, which is already be
King,
Her husband died duly aifjudlcated bankrupt,
in 1888.
Members of tbe Methodiet Sunday
in
Norway
1
0
1
0
0
4
there is any one thing that our trees E. Lowell, l.f
meeting qf his creditors will be held at the
For many years she office
School are trying to secure a carload of
;.g to be seen, beard and felt.
0 some years ago.
0
1
0
0
4
of the Referee, No. 8 Uarket Square, South
ueed more than another, It is something E&aeon. r.f.
0 did nursing and was considered one of Paris, on the 11th (lay of May, A. D. 1910, at
0
2
0
1
old newspapers, magazines and paper of
3
c.f.
Dunham,
> s* Mary L. Foster, who has for some
to
them
the
fertilfeed
to eat
10
Tiy
right
0
14
In the forenoon, at which Ume the
3
10
o'clock
c
Newton,
her
bundles.
tied
in
is
survived
kind
can
be
that
She
best.
tbe
daugh- said creditors
by
υ.·„γ·ι been housekeeper for her brother, any
and feed regularly, every year, not
may attend, prove their claims,
from the sale to be used for izer,
~4 87 16 9 ter, Mrs. M. L. Libby, and son, Augus- appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
31
I. Men W. Foster, at his farm near Proceeds
Totale,
a big lot at once and then neglect them
home
late
her
at
source
the
new
from
church.
Services
other business as may properly
tine
Pottle
such
transact
any
Help
!' Γs Pond, died on Thursday. The
for years. He was unable to tell what is
Score by Innings.
Interment Pine Grove come before said meeting.
on Wednesday.
ral was held af 2 P. M. Saturday, at- will be much appreciated.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9-Total.
South Paris, Apr. 23.1910.
the best formula, having used on his
Cemetery.
WALTER L. GRAY,
•i by Rev. Chester Gore Miller.
0 00004010—5
own orchards
varying forms, and did B. P. H. 8
TI BUS DISTRICT.
Refcra· In Bankmniev.
0. P. Brooks attended the Μ. Ε con0 00001000-1
two solos were sung by George A.
j,
not feel like saying that he could tell P. H. 8
Portland.
at
ference
of
wastfl
Mrs.
Aaron
Torbett
is
Fte
ter
age.
Miss
years
very poorly.
;>
NOTICE.
Two-baae-hlt, Ford. Stolen
Earned runt, 0.
any one just what to do to his orchard,
Mrs. Marguerite Cowan of Rumford
basée, Ford 2. Flret base on balle, off Lowell 3;
The subscriber h-reby gives notice that she
Mr. G. Irving Tburlow is going to as condition* vary so much. Since he off
»
Merrill was given a surprise
Lowell 4; bv Rowe was the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Bial F.
Howe 3 Struck out,
has been duly appointed executrix <>f the last
has been using fertilizer regularly, Mi- 12. Left on baeee, P. H.by 8. 6; B. P. H. 8. 9.
Λ Friday evening on the occasion of chop pulp for his father, Mr. A. F. Tburthe week.
will and testament of
j
slead of getting a heavy crop once in a Double pliys, Newton to Witham to Newton. Bradbury during
WILBUR L. FARRAR late of Paris,
tliday, the affair Wing arranged low.
Mrs. Don C. Seitz of New York was in
few years and light crops the rest of the Passed balls, Newton 3. First base on errors,
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All permother and the guests being the
week.
bv
last
town with friends
P. H. 8.1, Β. P. H.8.8.
Hiram
Tburlow
aud
Mr.
sons
family
spent
'·
he
is
having demands against the estate of said
and
time', the situation is reversed,
-v
in
Valley Farm," which was
Umpire, Louis Clark. Scorer, Rawson.
Road Commissioner Millett has been doceased are desired to present the same for setSunday with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. getting heavy crops most of the time,
...
<1 some weeks since. He was
on the tlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested
work
some
r. jei. a., λ.
very good
M. F. il. a., o.
doing
A. F. Tburlow.
and light ones occasionally. With reto make pivment lmmedlatelv.
a book in remembrance of the
^
streets the past week. Mr. Millett reE. FARRAR.
MINNIE
1910.
for
the
defeat
of
he
Parie
tasted
to
cultivation
April20th,
Saturday
orchards,
preFlinch and other games were
Mrs. J. A. Hammon of North Paris gard
..
m.
ceives many very flattering compliments
ferred to use a cutaway harrow rather second time this season, namely at the
: and refreshments were served.
spent a few days with her son, Mr. E. D
on his care of the roads.
p. :
School.
Falle
to
inof
Mechanic
a
it
was
bands
than
as
less
High
likely
plow,
Hammon, who is teaching in the Tubbe
The remains of Rev. B. S. Rideout
Paris
i ■·:> ay evening the players in "Oak
Patriots'
it
was
as
same
tbe
roots.
The
Day,
jure
District.
were taken to Lewiston Tuesday for
resented last month, were enΚλπ
R. L. Cummings said that the position could not get hit· when they were needburial.
! by the committee in charge of W. H. Stone of
tr ·■.
Norway Loses Hand. of Mr. Morse, that no one can give defi- ed. This weakness at the bat must be
Tbe little four-year-old son of Herbert
it Mrs. Wheeler's ice cream
nite rulee for another to follow under remedied before next Saturday, if Paris
P. Frost was taken to Lewiston for
Ice cream and fancy crackers
ir
different conditions, has the application expects to win from Norway.
treatment at tbe hospital the first of the
ckar
at thk
ix
flasks
were nerved, and an hour was spent CAiGirr
At third, Phil King acted lost, not
that you can't tell ue what to do by
The guests of the evening
MASON MANUFACTURING CO.
Β..·;» V
I ne •*ao*.«mg what ίο Jo when the be'l ca»ne
what thev have done in Oregon.
Tbe bail al t^e opera house Patriots'
uaat
-;sly decided that the perquisites
principle is of wide and general applica- to him. Âlso, be has got to learn to pay
Music by
attended.
well
was
Day
service were ao good that they
be
and
not
of
ball
base
the
exattention to
talking
largest
W. H. Stone of Norway, who had been tion. Those who are of
Stearns' Orchestra. There were nearly
to begin on more plays
had
to
wt-ro « li ng
Paris
box
In
the
tell
us
the
least
to
with
the
crowd.
are
Young men like to come here for their clothes;
likely
at work in the factory of the Mas^a perience
on the floor.
couples
fifty
Lowell.
in
a
new
know
certain
use
that
early i the fall.
things
Eugene
pitcher
they absolutely
want.
*#u»u!Î««?t:;rîug ("o. for about a week,
Jonathan T. Herrick bas bought out
they find us ready with just the things they
theoriets to This beiug his first game, he was rather
Ν··.ν Friday evening rroressor r. u met with an accident there Friday after- —that position is left for the
W. Libby's interest in the island
Stephen
Mechanic
to
first
few
the
nervous
come
innings.
take.
some
and
what they want;
T;bbs >f Bates College will lecture on noon which necessitated the amputation
near Crockett Bridge.
Seme know
"
W. V. Can ham of Lisbon, who was at Palls got three runs in the first inning property
Pro- of his riubt hand. He was at work at a
:o ,\ew Hall.
H.ι .· ν s Comet
F. Ridlon have enMrs.
Chan.
and
Mr.
the
the Lewiston and two in the third, but not any of
find out what they want. In either case we take
fessor Γ'.ι Λ gave bis lecture, "Among planer where table lege were being plan- the meeting representing
a week at their lake cottage.
and enlivened the these were earned runs. After this lie joyed
ere a few weeks since, and
the Sur».
et' ou forms, and was tending back of Sun, w;«8 called upon,
few neighbors, they say.
here.
Very
remarks of grew stronger as the game continued,
right care of them and of older men also. It's all
it *j« Li.
entertaining and instruct (the machine, taking away and passing meeting with some general
Oscar Tubbs is tbe guest of hi· father,
Price,
and a couple of highly striking out three men in the third and
TOURING OAR,
the1
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congratulation,
«
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one
lecturer,
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time.
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forms
a
short
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styles
for
passing
C.
N.
popular
Tubbe,
Our Spring HART, SCHAFFNER
in the ninth, in one, two, three order,
ich be in to speak, and to forms back, his right sleeve was caught entertaining readings.
Judge Harry Manser of Auburn atto Use.
Delivered
F. L. Wyman told of his Bon Davis or- 'in fielding, he took six out of seven
be seen
*
srred briefly in hie former in the gear of the planer, and hie hand
of Oxford
the
tended
meeting
regular
please everyone. Nothing like these clothes to
besides his striking out fifteen
should be of interest. The and forearm were drawu in. After the chard, with raspberries between the chances,
G. E., Thursday evenK.
No.
2,
Castle,
Gas
makWind-shield,
of trees, that had been under cul- : men. If Lowell can keep up his good
INCLUDES Magneto,
elsewhere ; the top notch of fine
-·'
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and correct
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For Mechanic Palls, Lawler
large and increasing crops of apples.
ί «
leral of Earl W. Bessey was were terribly mangled.
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correct
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new
but
which be has been very good game and batted well,
THE DEMON OF THE AIR
He was taken to the office of Dr. Lit- He has an orchard on
•ittesday afternoon, attended by
Earl Bes- tletield. and the arm was amputated using sod mulch for a number of years, manner was not so pleasing to the specta- is the germ of la grippe, that, breathed
S' ·'. Ward of Norway.
features
it under tors. There were no special
the son and the only cbild of about three inches below the elbow, aud is now preparing to put
in, brings suffering to thousands. Its,
cultivation, believing that the better outside the twirling of both pitchers.
after effects are weakneee, nervousness,
^
and Mrs. Winfiwtd C. Bessey, and which was the only thing possible.
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F.
M.
H.
He bad been for a
lack of appetite, energy and ambition,
was. » years of age.
Mr. Stone has a family, wife and two method. He believes that
One Price
Α Β.
Β. B.H. P.O. A. K.
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promptly

I

length,

glad

parties

distinguishes

truly stunning

$7.50, $9

panel

pleating

Newton Cummings,

striped,

piped

Agent

lapels

day^evening,

}

styles,

stylis* striped

..

plain

good quality

fancy

pockets

pleated

special

pleated

$25.00

$3 98, $4 98,

$1.98

plain
$5.98.

"î

s

Maine.

Norway,

|.r

Young Men's Clothes !
just

$976.00.

Ready

■■

Lamps,

pitched

Top,

Repair

Lamps

Speedmeter,

quality, perfect

style.

ing

Our Next Carload of FORDS will
Arrive the First of May.

D#
HR

I

Agents.

RIPLEY & FLETCHER,

F,

Shurtleff

F.

Norway,

rUôLCr

Shurtleff & Co.

New Post Cards

of Paris and Norway
just

Λ°/

3 for 5 Cents.

FOR YOUR MONEY.
$100
Corporation

SHURTLEFF & CO.,

F. A.

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

Shurtleff & Co.

Shurtleff

ship,

!

The Bass Shoe

PARIS TRUST COMPANY,

—

Banish Catarrh.

product
making,
accomplished by good

J)

YOU SATISFIED
YOUR STOMACH?

■

MI-ONA
Indigestion

Ninety Day Corn,

fully

supply

death*'***6**

[

Kin

i?

SS!

Large Bos

SHURTLEFF_&_CO.

Methodist

II

50 Cents

I

·*«

on

the same day at Augusta

three weeka

Goodyear

Woodbury's Seeds.

Boys'

Youths'

David B.

What

Optical Efficiency Means,

Woodbury,

Wanted.

!

quality
waterproof

waterproofed

folding
thoroughly waterproof

Kangaroo Blucher,

Kangaroo Blucher,

superior

For Sale.
hay.
J.

PARMENTER, Optician,

office clerks

unquestionably

tough,

Mountain View Stock Farm,

A Good Offer.

good workmanship.

$3.00
Russet Grain Blucher, Bellows tongue, three soles,
Tan Waterproof Balmoral, half Bellows tongue, three soles, 3.50
Tan Waterproof Balmoral, 10 inches high, double sole, 4.50
&00
Tan Waterproof Blucher, 12 inches high, double sole,

Flint

by
produce

Cures

jne

FAMOUS

Tucker's

thoroughly
carefully
unsurpassed

For Hard Service.

I

THE

years'

high,

high,

top,
cuff top,

$3.00
2.50

boys' high

J. F. Plummer,
FURNISHES,

31 Market

Sq.,

CASTORIA

TkiKMYu tUi· Ahrin Biitft

South Paris, Maine.

BRUSH RUNABOUTS
$485
Β. DETROIT. RUMBLE
SEAT AND TOOL BOX, $20 EXTRA
F. Ο.

HOMEMABBES' COLUMN.

The Land of

Puzzledom.

No. 894.—Antonym·.
Behead the opposite of watte and
leave the opposite of uufltted.
Behead the opposite of to not de-

opposite

speak

to tbe ladle·
Correspondence on topics of Interest
Ηομεμακεμ*
Is solicited. Address: Editor
Coluww, Oxford Democrat, Booth Parla, Me.

Recipe·.
APPLE

The Wars of
Our Country.
LII

WHIP.

of to

hollowed loaf with this mixture.

READ WHAT THE BRUSH HAS DONE

the 2636 miles in IS days and
In the 1909 Glidden tour the Brush covered
more than can be «aid of some of
lot
Kansas
in
City—a
finished in good shape
the big cars.
inch of the way under its own
it climbed Pike's Peak in eight hours, every
American Continent.
the
crossed
It
power.
the Brush made 40.6 mile· on
In the 1909 New York One-gallon Fuel Test,
In the Buffalo contest, it made 41.2 miles on one galone gallon of gasoline.
for fuel.
lon. This means less than 3-8 of a cent a mile

THE PORTLAND CO.

PORTLAND, MAINE

STATE OF MAINE AGENTS

No. 895.—Beheading·.
Behead au elevation of ground and
leave sick.
Behead hearty and leave a beverage.
Behead a receptacle and leave an an-

$976.00.

Price,

Ready

Delivered

Use.

to

Gas

Speedmeter,

Wind-shield,

INCLUDES Magneto, Top,
Generator, 3 Oil Lamps, Tools, Tire Repair Kit.

Lamps

a bucket and leave to be sick.
Behead a ribbon worn around the
waist and leave burned coal.
Behead a blackbird and leave to pro-

HAVE

WE

No. 897.—Charade.
A creature of time Is my flrat.
And time Itself Is my second.
By which the days of one'· life
May always be eafely reckoned.
My second may nourish my flret;
My first may Issue my whole;

No. 898.—Code Rebu·.

CARLOAD J

consisting oi Touring Cars and Roadsters

P. F.

FLETCHER. South P»rls.

M. O.

STOP
LOOK
LISTEN

and consider your

run

down condition.

in the mirror if you doubt the symptoms.
word of counsel lor tired nerves, disordered
L. K." Atwood's Medicine lias
liver and %lui;s;ish bowels.
brought help tu hundreds in just your condition.
to a

Monroe, Me.
troubLr,
U'hsH I feel tirnf ant ami net */<κι·η M'lik a st-i*fei.A
"
to Ati'fi mt
ntvtr
kas
/mUA
lie
'<'■
Γ
J
Mttiù
·>ν
Α
f
'L.
—Mrs. AlihIE SMITH
-."ih.titute—the oriitinalhears L. F." in large red letters
Acce"*
ou every b 'ttle. At any dealers, 35 cents.
Write for liberal sample to

Portland. Ma.

MEDICINE CO..

L F."

THE

STANDARD

W. J. WHEELER & CO.,
South Paris.

)

When in want of

anything

MIND!

in our lines give us

a

call.

WE SELL

WE CAX SAVE YOU MONEY.

Doors, Windows, Trames, Builders' Finish, Glass, Putty, Nails,
Builders' Hardware, Sheathing Paper,
House Paints,
Barn Paints.
Root Paints,
Our

ν

Wagon Paints,

paiuts

Impervious,

include

Varnishes,

Turpentine,

Brushes.

Liquid Filler,

Heath &

best of all routines.

Paroid Roofing—The

Linseed Oil,

Floor Paints,
Floor Dressing,
Floor Finish,

Milligan,

and Sherwin-Williams.

TUE TIME TESTED KIND.

Don't

try imitations.

The kind that lasts.
Screen Doors and Window Screens—We
in.
Regular sizes of doors io stock. Have your veranda screened
We sell wire screen cloth, spring hinges, Ac·.
make to order.

Wheelbarrows—VVe have

Telephones

a

few first class wheelbarrows.

Call and see them.

the
and Electrical Supplies—We sell "Columbia Ignition Uatteries"
best for automobiles and telephones.

Each picture stands for a word.
There are as many letters iu that word
as there are numbers below the picture. When all are deciphered and arranged lu numerical order they will
spell a sentence.
No. 899.—Hidden Proverb.
To have enough, the wise men say,
Is a lot to make men glad.
To be as wise for sure as they
Would be right good. Perhaps they had
Learned how much that is, as I may
in a future brighter dry
When feast, not famine, comes my way.

No. 900.—Dropped Letter Puzzle.
Supply vowels in the following quotations and divide into words—No. 1

is a memorable dispatch seut Sept. 10,
1813; No. 2 is a favorite maxim by

George Washington:
1.

,'W*h,v*m,tth**u,u).v*ndth*y*r***r8."
II.

-L*b*rt*k**p*l*v*,uy**rbr,*sttb*tl*UI.
•sp* rk * f c* I •st**lf*r*c*ll*dc*usc*i
ne·."—Youth's Companion.

Key to Puzzledom.
No. 88»).—Charades: 1. Dry. salt, err
—drysalter. 2. Shi, till, late—scintil3. Mat. err, link—Maeterlinck.
No. 887.—Square Word:

late.

SLABS

S. Ρ, MAXIM & SON,

Lira
A r P L Β

Parle.

South

Β Κ L L Β
S

LOVERS OF MUSIC
perpetual pleasure

will find

from our perfect pianos.
but admires them ; no
interested in the price.

We will give you quality and
at the same time.

E.

C.
SOUTH

TOLMAN

money

COMPANY.
MAINS.

PARIS,

Picture Frames
and Pictures,

Mats, Mirrors
&

&

No musician
but is
one

save you

Mouldings s,;L

High Grade Portrait Work
in Crayon, Water color,

Sepia

and Oil

a

specialty.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

L, M. TUFTS,

SO YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Patents
Diiigni
Copyright· 4c.

Anyone tending a sketch and description may
quickly eeceruin our opinion fre· whether an
invention I· probably P»t
tlon» strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patenta
•ent free, oldest agency furMcanaspatenu.
Patente taken through Mutin it Co. reoelve
tptcuU notUi. without chance. Inth·

Sckntiiic American.

A handsomely llluetrated weekly.
culation of any scientific tournai. Terme, eJ a
by all —Win.
four month*,
month·, IL
91. Sold by
year : fonr

taitersjgft1
HILLS,
Jeweler and Graduate

Optioian.

SOUTH PARIS.

Nichols St.,

For Sale.
200

Oxford

County

and Village property; a

Farms,
Bakery with

good buaineeo; a steam engine and some
Valuable Pine Timber Lots.
I can save you money.

Come and see.

HAZEN'S
Farm and Real Estate Agency,
Oxford, Maine.

ie-«

NORWAY, MAINE.
We Do all Kinda of....
JOB PRINTING.
A Ft

Thicken with

a

paste

FLOAT.

—

the]

L R Β F

No. 888.—Triple Crossword Enigma:
Sheridan, Tennyson, Whlttier.
No. 889.—Anagram Acrostics: Washington. Words: Wisconsin, Alabama.
South Carolina, Hudson, liulhiua. Ne-

vada, Georgia. Texas, Ohio, Nebraska.
No. 8»0.—Pictured Words: Gorge D
S, gorgeous.
V-alce,
No. 81H.—Easy Beheadings:
Α-wait, C-lock. Α-ware, T-raln, 1-deal,
O-pine, N-ever; Vacation.

No. 892.—Riddle: Mirror.
No. 893.—Anagrams: 1. Pictures. 2.
Illustration. 3. Altogether. 4. Slaughter. 5. Aspirants. 0. Repentance. 7.
Hostages. 8. Persistent.

The U. S. Government in Its "Pure
Food Law" does not "indorse" or "guarantee" any preparation, aa some manufacturers in their advertisements would
make it appear. In the caaeof medicines the law provides that certain drugs
■ball be mentioned on the labels, if thej
the
are ingredients of
preparations.
Ely's Cream Balm, the well-known family
in
the
for
cold
head,
hay fever
remedy
and nasal catarrh, doesn't contain a single injurious drug, so the makers have
■imply to print the fact that It complies
fully with all the requirements of the
law.

The Denver Woman.
Climate and environment have played
their part in the development of the

Denver woman, a

charming, cheerful,

much traveled, well-read type. She is
interested in all the questions of the day,

and more especially
interest in politic· la
votes. Sbe not only
office. ▲ woman In
woman

candidate

politics.

Her
vital, became she
in

votes; ahe hold·

legislature, a
Congreaa, men

the

for

elected by women's votes, are the result
of the Colorado woman'a political career.
In Colorado, if anywhere, one finds a
apirit of comradeahip between men and
women, nor baa the prediction come true
that women would be "robbed of aome
aubtle charm" in the eye· of men. The

aaya

saya It was

Peary.

TWICe-SAFC

rBRICC-COKYCNICHTI
ARE THE

IMKUtfOKQUCS
of
1fie

AMCRKAH BANKCRS* ASSOCIATION

murderous, use
less deed as tbe blowlug up of tbe
Maine would lu no way serve Spain's
In fact, do
purpose and thai it would.
ber fnr more barm than good. Havana
harbor contained many mines There
were factions who would be far more
α

^Accepted

rOtrytohere (ή

America Abroad) in payment
of traveler»' expenses—hotel,
railroad, steamship and other
charges. Safer than money;
very convenient and easy to
or

benefited tban Spain by an act which
might precipitate war between thai

foreign exchange
identify the traveler at
■every port1
cany;

worries ;

country aud ours. But these were de
tails that were for tbe time largel>
overlooked. A war wave swept the
Uuited Stntes. Popular clamor deaf
ened caution.
But tbe government at Washington
received at once from Spain a prompt
denial of tbe slightest share in the

|

£
PUBLIC FUNDS OWNBD.
$ 5,000
Hoiiae,
County of Cumberland, 8 M, 1921, CtBall
road
4,000
Wa«hlngton, 4a, opt. 1923,
lo.ooo
South Parla Village Corporation, 4a, 1929, Water,....
2,000
LlTcrmore Falls Water bl»t, 4a, 1929

GOOD^GOLD

harbor was biown to destruction by a
floating mine. Of ber sleeping crew
no less than 200 were killed.
This Incident lashed the people of
the United States to a frenzy. Public

This sort of tbing continued, steadily
growbig worse, until the formerly
peaceful Ute settlements were seethDanger
ing hotbeds of discontent.
threatened. Even the government recSo. In 1878, Nathan
ognized that.

save

Norway National Bank
Let

ua

explain the

ayatem

outrage and a
courteous expres
siou of regret
that such a ca-

tastrophe should

have occurred in

Spanish

waters.
The official court
of
inquiry ap-

with them.
But be came too late to stem the tide
of hatred. Tbe Utes did not trust him.
To bis kindly diplomacy they replied
with sullen resistance. When he tried
to enforce the wise rules he had mude
ho was met with almost open mutiny.
Then something occurred to fan the

pointed by our
government fail
ed to find Spain

in any way to
blame and anth a t
nounced
"no
was
there
evidence obtainto destruc
able fixing the blown
*
of
responsibility
Maine
of
the
upon any
tlie destruction
the Spanish
person or persons." Thus
nation was thoroughly exonerated.
The
Hut the mischief was done.

embers Into flame.
Tqe Colorado legislature early in
1879 petitioned congress to remove the
Utes to some other part of the Union
und to give their reservation to white
settlers. The Indians, learning of this,
became so turbulent that Meeker lu

Buy Barrel
of This Flour
a

& »5.oo.
SHOES

$2.50

Κ'ce,

—

J. F. Plummer,

kill™· couch

LUNGS

CURE

Dr. King's
New Discovery

FOR C8Û8·8

LUI.—Beginnings of the War

Ml

A LOW PRICE

With Spain.

—

Wool

—

Carpets

il

There is
prob| lem of increased
of food if you

Quaker

put down the revolt of

eral Weyler
the Cubans.
The United States in 1896 recognized
the existence of the Spanlah-Cuban
war and declared a policy of absolute I
neutrality. But by 1898 affairs on the
island had reached such a pitch of

.J

j

almost

Quaker

nothing

builds the best.

Sts..

delicious;

appetizing; strengthening.
Compared with other
foods

Chas. F.

Oats

An ideal food;

quered, but the islanders' discontent
Thla resentment
uot quelled.
was
smoldered and In 1895 broke out Into
active. If largely guerrilla, warfare.
Spain sent a large army under Gen-

Oats costs
and yet it

Packed in rerclar 10c packages, and in larve
63
abe Ufflibr packacea at 25c.

II

a

lying

their property rights.
Tbe Ute bunting grounds were yearly more and more encroached upon,
and white men boasted loudly to tbe
bewildered savages that soon the
whole tribe would be cleared off tbe
reservation and Its lands turned over
to Immigrants from tbe eastern states.

s>

"2
>

turbances In tbe Cuban capital. Day
On
by day tbe dissatisfaction grew.
Feb. 15 tbe climax came.
Late that night the Maine while
at ber anchorage In Havana

consider that such

SO

!§

S

$2.00

-τ·-—

$3tt,8»

RESOURCES.

Boys'

in the sleeves
this season. Tbe most extreme Is the
Stella—Are they wealthy?
Bella—Thej gave baby an auto tire to ' kimono sleeve, with nnderaleeve of laoe
or embroidery.—MoCall's.
,«rt lta teeth.

$370,071 92
14,000 00
9,754 98

fond

as an

HIS VERY WORDS.

great variety

Organized March β, 1878.

Undivided profita,

W. L. DOUGLAS
«3.00,83.50,94.00

all-white.
There is a

BOLSTER, President.
OEOROE M. ATWOOD, Treasurer.
P. Plummer
TRUSTEES:—N. Dayton Bolster, William J. Wheeler, John
D. Ham!
Porter
8.
Stearns,
Henry
Bean,
Albert W. Walker, J. Hastings
mond, James S. Wright, Edward W. Penley.
N. DAYTON

Reserve

N. D. Bolster Co.

Sown,

the 24th day of March, 1910.

on

thitber to look after local American
interests that were supposed to have
endangered by recent street dis

fairs were badly managed by tbe local
officials appointed by tbe government
IMoneers interfered grossly with tbe
Utes' affairs and refused to respect

to

PARIS,

SOUTH

As it existed

}

LIABILITIES.

You will find it real economy
alarm sent to the governmeut asking
military aid. No attention was paid I
to buy the famous William Tell
war would not be stilled.
for
clamor
at l he time to bis request, aud all
Flour by the barrel.
March 8 cougress unanimously apwent from bad to ] On
aummer affairs
for national deYou will not only protect yourself
$50,000.000
propriated
worse.
fense. The array was mobilized and
against advances in price due to
Finally In September a body oî
wheat corners' and crop conditions,
preparations for the coming conflict
troops were marched to the Ute reserCongress and the but you will always be sure of the
were hurried on.
vation under command of Major Thornfinest grained bread- the whitest
senate passed a resolution on April 13
burgh. The order for their advance
Cuba's right to freedom, or- bread—the lightest biscuit—the most
declaring
the
that
In
was given secretly
hope
ENGLISH MUFFINS.
dering Spain to leave the island and delicious pastry that can be baked.
rebellious savages might be surprised
nse
Scald a pint of milk and a teaspoonful into submission by sight of a strong authorizing President McKlnley tc
Note how much cleaner William
of butter. When the milk is lukewarm
the whole United States army and uathe
Tell is than other Hours—d'JC
force
suddenly
appearing
military
The Spanadd two cupfuls of flour that have been
of the Ansted &
vy to enforce the command.
break
was
a
there
costly
equipment
But
them.
sifted with a teaspoonful of salt, and a»)cng
ish minister, receiving this document, Burk
Company's mills for protecting
beat In a gill of warm «"»>": îû which a somewhere iu the chain of secrecy.
nt once left Washington, and United the
and flour in grinding.
grain
News spread through the tribes that
half ycûaÎ-cake has been dissolved. Set
States Minister Woodford, at Madrid,
dealer and insist on
Ask
the batter in a warm place for about six United States soldiers were coming to
your
to
was on Apri) 21 officially notified
hours, or until light. When light add a drive them off their reservation. The
having
Woodford's
expulget out of Spain.
cup of flour, and, tearing off bits of the tidings served as signal for a general
of hos
dough, form them with floured bands armed insurrection. An army of fran- sion marked the real beginning
declared on April
into rounds, and set to rise for a half
tilities.
Cougress
the
tic Ute braves rushed to oppose
hour. Lay io greased muffin rings on a
25 that war between the Cnited States
They met and athot griddle, and cook until brown on one oncoming troops.
and Spain bad existed ever since
For Sale
side before turning and browning on the tacked Thoruburgh's force at a point
April 21. Next day the Spanish govthe
reservation's
on
Milk
river,
on
the
other side.
wai
that
announced
ernment formally
northern bouudary line. The soldiers
A blockade of Cuba was prowas on.
CANNING ASPARAGUS.
could make no headway against the
President McKlnley on
claimed
by
This is an uncertain task, as the vegesavage assault.
and two days later a call was
21.
table is so delicate that it sometimes
April
in the brittle that followed Thornspoils. On the other hand the process burgh himself and many of his men Issued for 125.000 volunteers.
is often successful, and the asparagus is
For the first time since 1815 thi
The survivors fell back
were slain.
very dainty and palatable if it is a sucUnited States was at war with a Eurobehind
themselves
to
defend
tried
and
cess.
pean nation.
Wash the stalks well and lay the vege- intrenchments. The Utes surrounded
table carefully in an asparagus boiler, them, dashing madly against the decover with salted boiling water, and cook
fenses. wounding numbers of soldiers
Best in the World,
Have
until tender, but not broken.
aud killing or "running off" all the
UNION
and
with
rubbers,
The Property Man Cheerfully Quoted
cans,
perfect tops
horses so as to make escape
cavalry
MADE
standing in a pan of water at a steady
Them to Beerbohm Tree.
boil. Lift the asparagus stalks from the impossible.
Beerbobiu
the
actor,
was
force
Tree,
English
The besieged government
water, stand them on end in the heated
Shoes
jars, bring the asparagus water to a hard at the mercy of Its savage assailants had a comical experience on his first
boil, fill the jars to overflowing with and must quickly have been annihi- appearance as the corpuleut Fnlstaff.
this, and screw on the tops while the lated had not a
In the last uct be hud arranged that
and
Screw these
water is still overflowing.
larger army unFalstaff, disconcerted by gibes and
tops as tight as possible, and when cool der General MerbulTets of the fr.Irles In Windsor for
have some one with strong hands give an
Fast Color Eyelets Used
rltt come up in
est, should make one herculean effort
additional twist to them. Wrap eaoh
the nick -of time
W. L. Douglas shoes arc I tie io"/cst
in
a
and
The
that
to
oak
tree.
in
brown
climb
the
cool,
pegs
keep
paper
jar
and rescued it.
quality considered, in the woiid.
dark place.—Harper's Bazar.
were to serve as supports for that tree
eir excellent style, easy fitting and
at
Meantime.
were always conspicuous by their ablong wearing qualities excci those of
reservation
the
A Few Idea5 on Style.
Kence. On the morning before the perother makes. If you have been paying
a
formance Mr. Tree was told they
While the skirts of the frocks show headquarters.
high prices for your shoes, the next time
had
similar
rising
much variety, there eeems to be a great
should positively be lixed on the tree.
you need a pair give W. L Douglas shoes
On
predominance of tunic effects. These taken place.
The morning came, but with It uo pegs.
a trial.
You can save money on your
tunics are draped or cut in many ways, the very day the
Eloquence was stifled; even invective footwear and get shoes that are just as
the dressmakers many braves
so tbat it gives
met
good in every way as those that have
lie pointed to the tree and
faltered
opportunities. The result is tbat there Thornburgb'scavbeen costing you higher price·.
with the calm of despair blurted out
is an unusual number of pretty skirts to
If yon could visit our large factories
alry an armed
,
to the defaulter. "No pegs!"
be found on the new dresses.
at Brockton, Mass., and see for yourself
party of Utes
an ejaculation, spoken more in
Such
is
the
the
fact
tbat
tendency
Despite
how carefully W. L Douglas shoes are
Meeker
Borrow than in anger, would, he hoped,
toward a fuller skirt, starting at the murdered
made, you would then understand why
battle at uilk
waistband, fashionable dressmakers say and every man In
to
that
last
of
remnant
conappeal
they hold their shape, fit better and
hiver.
tbat most of their customers prefer over- his employ. The
science which even the papier mache
wear longer than other makes.
W. I. Douglas name aid pries ts
CAUTION
skirts made to tit snugly over tbe hips. women and children at the agency bosom of a
man might be
property
nn tbe bottom to protect the wcater against
ttamped
Some are shirred in tbe back, but as a they allowed to go free unharmed.
high prices anil Inferior ihoet. Take No Bubstito retain.
In the evening
supposed
tutr. If W. b. Iiouglu* .lux·* (ire not for »ale in your
general rule the front and sides are left The whole couutry was aghast at there was a drees rehearsal, but still vicinity,
write for Hal! Order Catalog. W.L.DoUflM,
Drockion.Maaa.
perfectly plain.
this climax to the Ute war. The sav- no
pQK 8ΔΙ(Ε ^
could
be
seen.
Mr.
Tree's
pegs
the
In some of the elegant frocks
re-enforced
were
overwhelmed
by
form quivered—beneath the padding—
skirts are being drawn into a band or ages
to
off
So. Paris.
and
packed
with pentup emotions, and In a torrent
ruffle coming below tbe knees. These government troops
That no puulshof passion and a voice shaken by rightdresses, however, are not a great suc- other reservations.
assascess, except when they are draped and ment was exacted for Meeker's
eous wrath he exclaimed:
the draping is only slightly caught in at sination was due to the cleverness of
"Where η re those pegs?"
the back or sides. In lingerie frocks Ouray, chief of the White river Utes.
Tegs—pegs!" exclaimed the properTHE
colored ribbons are employed to prodbce Ouray declared the uprising bad been
and
ty master, with exasperating affability.
this effect, but they only catch the dress
made without his knowledge or couwhat
was
words
"Why, guv'nor.
your
in slightly.
He said he was the govern
eent.
Although the tunic and draped skirts ment's true friend and vowed to ferret to me this morning? 'No pegs.' And
wi™
there ain't none."—London Tit-Bits.
are meeting with great favor, there are
hand
to
the
offering
out
ringleaders,
still many calls for the pleated models.
These are shown in various types, snob them over to the authorities for exeOld English Law· About Button·.
and
and
cluster
as side
pleats cution.
pleats
Buttons have eugaged the attention
starting from the knees.
The upshot of the matter was that
The walking length skirt is being given In the tangle of "red tape" the guilty of legislators even more frequently
the preference this season, even in the
Five acts have been passchiefs escaped unpunished and the than lints.
dressier styles. With the exception of
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.
ed to protect the button industry of
war became officially a closed inUte
the gowns intended for dress occasions,
Euglaud. η nd some of these are still
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
the skirt is made to escape tbe ground cident
An act of George i. inunrepealed
OR KOVEY REFUNDED.
from two to four inches. The shorter
flicts a puna It.ν of 40 shillings on any
lengths are used only for the regulaperson tiding or selling "buttons made
tion walking frocks.
if cloth, serge, drugget, frieze or camChemise gowns with short sleeves are
the most popular form of night dress.
let."
the simplest
These are shown from
This law. says the London Dally
By Albert Pajrioa Terhune
style, trimmed with a narrow edging of
Mall, was a source of intense annoylace or embroidery, to tbe most elaborance to foreign visitors, and the author
ate, having panels extending way down
a guide
ON
Η ΕΤΗ ER the of "Le Parisien a Londres,"
the front. Empire and yoke effects are
written In 1789, is careful to explain
In
United
States
Tbe
in
evidence.
much
majority
very
considerable
at
length,
of the night dresses are made of cambric,
making war on Its provisions
that foreigners
nainsook or mnslin, but some very lovely
Spain In 1808 tie adds, however,
their
little gowns are being made up for sumacted on lofty "who are able to prove that
These
in their own counmer of crossbar dimity and swiss.
humane princi- clothes were made
are trimmed with tbe flnest of swiss emthe penalty when first sumples or in a spirit of hys- try escape
broideries or tbe very daintiest edgings
moned on the understanding that they
unwarranted
terical
and
and insertions of Valenciennes lace. A
buttons within twentyInterference, whether the change tbelr
"
good deal of fine Torchon lace is seen on
four hours
war was a good or a deheavy night gowns.
to close out odd patterns and clean
Some of the new ginghams make very
cidedly bad thing for our
stylish summer frooks for misses. These country, whether It was Justified or
up stock.
no
new ginghams are more effective in colornot—all these are questions our grandusual
and
than
though striking plaid children will be better able to decide
ings
cost
and stripe designs still prevail in this
tlx· present generation.
class of goods, tbe softly-blended oolor than can
The Inhabitants of Cuba were coneat
schemes rob the material of Its spectacular tone, and lovely things may frequent- stantly on bad terms with their Spanly be found in tbe plain or small design ish masters .From almost the first
more
ginghams as well as in the ohambrays.
days of the nineteenth century trouAmong the novelty wash fabrlos are ble had beeu brewing. In 1808 Cuba
the flowered effeots, which are shown In
openly rebelled because Spain refused
Corner Main and Danforth
dimities, cambrics, batistes, linen·, lawns to
grant the island certain reforma. ▲
and ootton crepes. In a word Pompacondour colorings are regarded with favor ten year war followed. Spain

by fashion authorities. Plain linens are
Colorado man aeea woman voting, and
holding their own, however, and are1
atill ataya and worship· at her shrine.
taken in white and colors.
It may be that he, too, la under the apell. being
Lingerie dresses, from a simple white
Bazar.
—Harper'a
lawn to the most elaborately trimmed
are appearing in new models every
Teacher—Who diacovered the north
ay. While a few are touohed up by
pole?
the introduction of colored sashes or
Pupil—I don't dare to tell yon. Moth- belts, the
tendency seems to be toward
it was Cook, and father
er atill

South Paris Savings Bank,

Deposit*

gold seekers and settlers the same old
placed tbe blame
pitifully frequent series of petty frauds I opinion promptly
tu
upon Spain. Few persons paused
and bulldozing set hi. The Indians' af-

Meeker, a sensible and just man, was
out there as chief agent
Meeker tried to convince tbe Indians
of his own good faith and of the president's alleged desire to deal fairly

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OP^THE

lnsolt It was
also thought, whether rightly or not,
that the Yankee battleship had come

Spaniards there

|

vutlon and leading moderately peaceful lives.
But as the west began to fill with

sent

ErtabluM 1UI_

l(ay bo tnuitd. EndaStmack
trouble*; rellerea
constipation, headache and nerfjoaneaa. Ezpeta worma. Oood for

Havana harbor. Spain met our govbaternment halfway by sending her
to
similar
trip
on
a
Vlzcaya
tleship
to
New York. Neither visit did much
relieve the situation's ever increasing
strain. In fact, the Maine's arrival at
Havana was looked upon by many

sprangj

savages and tbe
seizing of their
lands by their
white masters.
The Ctee were
nation divided into maay
smaller tribes— Pl-Utes, Moacbe-Utes.
Capoto aud Wlmlnucble Utes and so
on. Their original home was in northwestern Utah and a large part of Colorado. For a long time they gave tbe
government comparatively little trouble, remaining quietly on their reser-

ψ

by

21-15-^5-5

Send for Catalogue.

In

Prepare pair of fowls as for fricassee.
Wash each joint and wipe dry. Put into
an iron pot a layer of chopped ealt pork,
sprinkle this with onion juice, and lay in
six small potatoes that have been parboiled and cut into dice; on these pot
tbe contents of a can of corn, then the
contents of a can of string beans, and lay
tbe fowls on top of all. As each layer is
put into the pot sprinkle it with salt and
When all the ina little white pepper.
gredients are used, pour in a gallon of
cold water, cover cloeely, and simmer
gently for three hours. Uncover the
pot, lay in six sliced tomatoes, peeled,
and sprinkle these with a little sugar
and salt. Cover cloeely, and stew for
a

With an Idea of showing the outour
wardly cordial relations between
nation and Spain the United States
on
battleship Maine was dispatched
to
Jan. 25, 1898, on a friendly visit

war.

cheating of

TRUE'S
ELIXIR

shores.

William Tell

MACHINES.

Keep

BBL'NSWICK STEW.

Spaniards from their

—

SEWING

PLEASK

Parboil white potatoes and slice them

tbin.

STKAWBKRRY

Agents.

RIPLEY, Perl» Mill.

SAUCE.

Cover two quarts of ripe capped strawberries with granulated sugar to extract
cheesethe juice. Strain through a
cloth bag. Beat the whites of five eggs
stiff, ana add to them, gradually, the
strawberry pulp, sweetened to taste.
Into a pint of rich cream stir the sweetened juice. Line a glass bowl with
macaroons, pour in the pink strawberry
cream, and heap the strawberry meringue
by spoonfuls on the surface of the cream.
Serve as cold as possible.

over.

RIPLEY & FLETCHER,

ONION

WITH

POTATOES

made of two tablespoonfuls of butter,
and three of flour, bring to a hard boil,
and serve in a deep dish or platter.

tion in the Frothingham Store. Pine St., South Paris.
Come in and look them

SCALLOPED

another hour.

exhibi-

on

baked.

Melt in a saucepan a generous
tablespoonful of butter, and fry in this
pel with oars.
When tbey begin to
two sliced onions.
Behead the name of a month and
brown, take tbem out and stir into the
leave a curved open structure.
melted butter a tablespoonful of flour,
and when blended add a cupful of mille.
When you have a smooth sauce, season
No. 896.—Hidden Part· of a Book.
a
Ma always says "No," but pa gen- with salt and white pepper, and, if
flavor of onion is liked, add a few
strong
consents.
erally
of onion juice. Put the potatoes
The oysters found in the cove rarely drops
into a greased pudding-dish io layers,
tasted bad.
sprinkling each layer with bits of butter.
I saw an icicle afar off. but It melted Pour in the white sauce, dot with crumbs
and bits of butter, and bako to a light
before I reached It.
1 thought Betty perhaps a trifle more brown.

AUTOMOBILES.

FORD

and set in the oven

Serve, cutting in slices

BATTER BBEAD.

as soon as

animal.
Behead

Animate and Inanimate life
1 am. and I seek to control.

A

until very hot.

Beat three eggs light, stir them into
two cupfuls of milk, and add a half-cupful of cold boiled rice. Beat to a smooth
imal.
batter, then add a tablespoonful of meltBehead a flower and leave a writing ed butter, a teaspoonful of salt, and two
fluid.
cupfuls of Southern corn meal. Beat
Behead a cloak and leave a climbing bard, and pour into a greased pan. Serve

sincere than her sister.
The telegram read, "Beat It, Lester,
if you can.'*

TOURING CAR,

place thetjpcrnet

Re-

and that

last
Ute
of the noteworthy Indian
conflicts,
from the ueual
tbe I
ca ο seβ

opposite
Cot the top crust from a loaf of stale
opposite of dry weather.
remove the crumb, leaving ft ΡΆ
Behead the opposite of to bold aloft bread, and
only the side and bottom orusts of the
and leave the opposite of to speak
loaf. Set this hollowed loaf in the oven
I
mildly.
until quite dry. Cut stewed asparagus
I
I
the
will
spell
The beheaded letters
into inch lengths, season to taste, mix
with a good white sauce, and fill the
name of a famous novelist and poet.
an Indian

and leave the

at Havana, reported that the
200.000 Spanish soldiers In Cuba could
not succeed In crushing the Insurgents
the latter could not drive the

The Ute War.

ÛOE

whip

Bette* Not "Fool" with» bed
stoma Jv—take the remedy that
will strengthen digeition, r··
•tore appetite and make living seem worth while. ^

general

By Albert P«y*on TeHiune

Set a pint of aweeteoed apple sauce In
the ice chest until very cold. Beat the
white* of four eggs stiff. Into the stif-

the apple sauce bj
fened whites
Fill
the spoonfnl until all is used.
and put a
Behead the oppoqjte of having no glasses with the mixture,
of sweetened whipped oream
opinion and leave the opposite of to spoonful
Serve very cold.
on top of each glass.
thrive.
ASPABAOUS LOAF.
of to not direct
Behead the

sire aud leave the

calmly.

fefiB
ruinous disorder that the pcMi
fOr in*
people of this country clamored
terrentloo. Fltzhugb Lee, oar consul

NORWAY,

For Rent.
!

• 2,000 00
δ,ηοοοο
3,00 >90
5,000 00
1.000 00
5,000 00
3,000 00
5.000 00
5,000 00
4,000 00

$ JO. 61)1»

980 00

5,100 00
3,000 00
5.000 00
5,075 00
4.C40 00
4.825 00
2,500 00

5,500 00
4,500 00
5,000 00
5,0-0 00
4,900 00

$ 4.750 00
4.750 00

5,000
5,000
6,000
3,000

3,000 00
4.500 00
2,500 00
5,000 00
5,100 00
10,000 00
4,750 0)
2,1' 0 00
5,000 00
5,100 00
5,000 00
8,000 00
3,195 00

$ 2,985 00
4,575 00
5,000 00
5,000 00
5,000 00
10,000 00
4,900 00
3,0 0 00
5,1)00 00
5,000 00
5,000 00
6,000 00
3,000 00

5,000
5,00·
5,000
2,000
5,000
3,000

5,C00 00
5,000 00
5,000 00
1,900 00
5,000 00
8,000 00

4,975 00
5,000 00
4,700 00
1,965 00
5,000 00
3,000 00

10,000
3.A00
3,000
5,000
5,000

10,000 00
2,825 00
2,780 00
4,250 00
4,750 00
5,000 00
8,000 00
5,2»0 00

10,000 00
2,500 00
3,000 00
4,100 00
4,500 00
4,750 00
8,000 00
5,500 00
5,000 00
2,700 00
7,000 00

5,00· 00
$ 24

3,000
5,000
5,000
5,000
5,000
10,000
5,000
3,000
5 000

920 00

1.000

5,000

3,000
5,500
5,000
3,000
7,000

5.000 00

$141,U
9,000 00
5,C00 00

$ 9,000 00
5,000 00

5,000 00
5,000 00
3.000 00
5,0000a

5,000 00
5,000 00
3,000 00
5,000 00

5,000 00

4,950 00
$ 37,4101»

500

500 00

1000

1.000 00
1,000 00

1,000

1,000
2,800

300

of Maine
Total corporation ·*«Λ
NATIONAL BANK STOCK OWNED.
Canal National Bank, Portland
Caaco National Bank, I'ortland
Flrat National Hank, Bath
First National Bank, Lewtston
Klrat National Bank, Portland
Manufacturera National Bank, Lewlaton,
National Shoe ft Leather Bank, Auburn
Norway National Bank, Norway

Total national bank stock owned

500(0

1,000 00
2,000 00
100 00

$ 5,0 » ι»
11,180 00
100 00

400

$ 9,300 00
200 00

.· 12,800
700

1,000
1.000
2,700
1,000
% 7,800
4,100

$

•

»·>

•

18>>

742 00
525 00
1,100 00
1,350 08
2,815 00
1,080 00
8,360 00
5,125 00

500

...

500'»

$

1,000 00
1,000 00

8,800
12,400

,.

500 00

$

500 00
1,000 00
2,800 00
150 00

500

$

»

480 00

880 00

$ 37,880

Total corporation stock of Maine,
Oc<.nto City Water Supply Co., Wla.,
Bennselaer Water Co., Κ. Y

: 50

500 00

2,400 00
5,950 00

$ 148,000
Total railroad bonda out of Maine
COBPORATION BONDS OWNBD.
9,000
American Realty Company. 5«, opt. 1908,
5,000
Berlin Mills Company, fte. 1913,.
Consolidated Electric Light Company of Maine,
5,000
Portland, 4 12s,1915
β,ουο
Eastern Steamship Company, 5a, 1927
3,000
I ewlbton ft Auburn Blec. Light Co., 5s, 1939
5,000
Maine Water Company, 5', 1931
880
Norway Shoe Shop Company, 5s, optional
5,000
4
Bumford Falls Power Co., lis, 1929,
Total corporation bonds of Maine,
Bennselaer Water Co., Ν. Y., 4 l-2s, opt. 1905,
COBPOBATION 8TOCK OWNBD.
Building Association, South Parla
J Masonic
Mt Mica Building Aasociation, South Parla
Norway Water Company
Pythian Building Aasooiatlon, South Parle
Richmond Water Works
Sanborn Shoe Company, Norway

'XI

4,912 10
4,800 00

25,00·

Total railroad bonds of Maine
Blue HIU Street. Mass., 5β, 1928
Iloston ft Northern Street, 4s, 1964
Bristol Countv Strret, Mass., 5s, 1921,
Brockton ft Plymouth St.. Masa., 4 l-*s, 1920
Brooklyn Union Elcvaten, N. Y„ 5s, 11)50,
Canton-Masslllon Electric, Ο 5s, 1920,
Central Branch, 4s, 1919,
Cicero ft Proviso St.. Chicago, 5«, 1915
Cincinnati, Richmond ft M uncle. 5s, opt. 1910
Citizens' El» trie St.. New burvport, Maaa., 5e, 1920,..
Dayton, Covington ft Plqua Traction, O., 5s, 1922,...
Dee Moluea, Iowa Falla, ft Northern, 5s, opt 1908,...
Des Moines Street, la., 8s, opt. 1918
Detroit Λ Mackinac, 4s, 1905,
Hartford ft Springfield Street, 5a, 1921
Hereford, 4s, 1 30....
Ithaca Street, Ν. Y., 5s, 1957.
Lehbrh ft New York, 4s, 1945
Lexington ft Boston St, Mass., 4 l-2s, 1920,
Manhattan Ballway. Ν. Y., 4a, 1990
New Bedford, Mlddleboro ft Brockton St., Maaa., 5a,
1920
Northern Pacific, General Lien, 3s, 20(7,
Ogdenaburg ft Lake Champlain, 4a, 1948,
4s, 1954,
I Old Colony Street, Maaa.,
Rochester, Syracuse ft Eastern, 5*, opt. 1915
Rutland By» Light ft Power Co vt„ 5s, opt. 1918,
Sioux Llty Traction, la 5s, 1919
Toledo Terminal, 4 l-2s, 1957,
Ullca ft Mohawk Valley, 4 12a, 1941
Wabaab, Omaha Division, 8 l-2s, 1941,
Wllllamsport ft North Branch, 4 l is, 1931

18,800
5,000 00

$
Loan on Southern Indiana Ballway bonds
Loan on People's Gaa Light ft Coke Co., Buffalo, N. T., bonds,
Loan on Cumrolngs Manufacturing Co Mouth Paria, stock
Loan to First Congregational Parish of Parla,
Loan to South Pana village Corporation,
Loan on names,.
Loans on life Insurance policies
Loan on peraonal property,
Loana on South Paris Savings Bank books,
Loans on mortgagee of real estate,

594 74
75 00
100 00
1,000 00
300 00
944 00
100 00
1,890 00
88,448 18

1*5
00
Μ» <£

estate. Investment,
estate, foreclosure

$ 5,000 00
594 74

75 00
100 00

1,000 00

300 00
944 00
100 00
1,890 00
88,448 18

*

t'îûOOO
8,200 00

$ 1,000 00

Premium account,.

deposit,

5,776 05
40
L461 M

Unpaid accrued Interest,

6,747 48

on
on

4.925 OU

2,500 00

• 45, W.

5,000
5,000
5,000
5,000
5,000

-··-·■·■

5,776 05
1,281 40

■.

hand

$ 78,251 W
$ 5,700 '«5

$ 1,001" »J
$ 7,0.-17 η
1383, 8*, -5

$402,533 83
875,819 92

Dae depositors, earned dividend and accrued State tax,

above liability for de$ 18,913 91
posits. earned dividend and State tax
$1,400.00.

Estimated market value of resources
Annual expenses,

WM. B. SKELTON, Bank Commissioner.
FOR

PROBATE NOTICES.
Co &11 persons Interested In cither of the estates
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, at Paris, In anil for
the County of Oxford, on the 13th day of
April. In the year of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and ten, the following matter
having been presented for the action thereupon
hereinafter Indicated, It U hereby Ordered :
That notice thereof be given to all persons Interested, by cauelng a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
I'arle, In said County, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at Rumfonl, on
the secon l Tuesday of May, ▲. D. 1910, at nine
Λ the clock In the forenoon, and be heart there
on If they see cause :

SALE.

farm, one mile out from the villa- ',
on telephone Une. Scenery that feeds the n.ii
:
soil that fee-Is the body. House, e'l, shed »■
barn connected. Spring that never fall·. I'rl
$1000 and no back talk.
Inquire of J. B. Mason, or the owner
J. N. IBIftll
mllee Ijelow.
UuckflelJ, Me., March ». 1910.
A 40

acre

>

FOR SALE.
SEED

POTATOES.

Good, selected, World'· Fair and Carmm po
id
tatoes from the crop that took the first prl/·■
Catherine K. Hevery, late of Dlxfield, dethe 1909 contest for largest number or gi
ceased; first and flnal account (lied for allow- merchantable potatoes raised on a single vr*
ance by Byron C. Waltc, administrator.
These potatoes wrre
In the town of Paris.
thoroughly sprayed. Thev are good ami struct,
ADDISON K. HKKKICK,
white, mealy, One flavored and free from ri«t.
Judge of said Court.
rot or blight.
A true copy—Attest
Price seventy-live cents per bushel, cash w:ih
Λ LKBRT D. PARK. Register.
the order. Delivered free at South Paris.
Address, A.L.ABBOTT,
Different
lltf
Long Look Farm, Paris, Me

Something:

WANTED:— Hustling Agent* to become District Managers (no capital required) andwork
under our wide-open ground floor, top-notched
contracts, In a growing progressive Company.

STATE OF MAINE.

Oar Follelee are Something different.
W rite for specimen copies and territory. Secure
our agency terms.
PEERLESS CASUALTY COMPANY,
IMS
Kcene, Ν. H.

ΟI · rk'e Offlc ·.
Supreme Judicial Court
Oxford County.
Sooth Paris, Mi., April 5,1910
State of Maine vs. Domlnlck Lucretlas, applt
sentence of the lower court
sale:
single

PASTURAGE.

affirmed, warrant Issued for communient
to Jail.
single
Bute of Maine vs. Roland McPhee,
sale: trial, verdict not guilty. Besponde-1

WANTED
Stock to pasture for the coming
Plenty of feed
summer, either cattle or noraee.
and water. A fine pasture.
ALFRED M. DANIELS,
lX-18
Paris, Maine.

We Want

Local and traveling.

applt.,

discharged.

vs. Patrick Gogan, applt., slngir
sale; judgment of lower court affirme·'

Sute of klalne

Agents,

Fine and costs

to 50. Employment the whole year, if deaired.
Outfit free. Pay weekly. Write for term·.

Homer N. Chase &

Co., Nurserymen,

Committed tojall.
State of Maine vs. Frank Gehagan. applt.. Intox
Icstlon ; judgment of lower court affirme !
Committed to Jail.
State of Maine vs Georgianna Potvln, nulsanc ;
trial, verdict guilty ; sentenced to pay a One
Fine pal·!.
of ΦΙ0Ί and SO days In Jsll.

Notice to Contractors.
Tho Selectmen of the Town of Parla will receive bid· for the construction of the 8onth Parts
Sewer continuation according to plans and
specifications to be »een at the Selectmen's
office. All bids to be In
April 30tb, 1910,
and ne reserve tho privilege of rejecting
any and all bids for aame.
Dated at Parla,April 16,1910.
C. W. BOWSER, ) Selectmen
W. C. STEARNS,
of
Paris.
P. A. FARRAR,

by

J

)

ALL READY
FOR BUSINESS
PLENTY OF HELP.
We do all kind* of

House Heating,
Fine Plumbing, and

vs.

tence of lower court
Issued for commitment to jail.
State of Maine vs. Frank Boy, applt, Intoxlcstlon ; judgment of lower court affirmed

Auburn, Mains.

16-19

paid.

Fred Proe, applt., Illeic»!
Liquors; senpossession of Intoilcatlng
affirmed.
Warrar.t

State of Maine

Age 25

MAINE; Common WaterPiping.

Furnished House on Psrltt Hill for the coming
, lummer. Ten rooms and two bath rooms, hot
ind cold water, hard wood floors throughout,
Second story plaszs,
ipen Ores and furnace.
Ine views. Table board may be obtained within
Golf and tennis near,
rery abort dlstsnoe.
fhle house was formerly known as tbe Forbes
ilace and bss been entirely remodeled.
Address, OBABLBS *. CASK.
76 William St., New Tork. r
( )r WAJCraa L. G BAT, Booth Paris, Me.
Ufc

S.OtiOOO
MOO 00
3,000(0
4,850 00

$ 45,500

Total public funds out of Maine,
RAILROAD BONDS OWNKD.
\ rooatook Northern, 5a, 1947,
Aroostook. 4s, 1351.............
A
Bangor
Boston A Maine, 4a, 19Û,
Rum ford Falls, 4s, opt. 1924,
ft
Portland
Somerset, 4s, 1955,

Cash
Cash

ο

$ 4,150 00
4,000 00
10,000 00
2,000 00

$ 21,000
Total public funda of Maine,
2.000
County of Allegheny, Pa.,4a, 1937, Boad,
5,000
King, Waah., 5a, 1»28, Refunding
3,000
Elec.
1931,
Light
4a,
Mich.,
Alpena,
City of
Boston, Mas·., Beg. 3 l-ίβ, l«d. Highway, 5,000
1,000
Columbus, O., S 12 1921, Sch. Dlst
5,000
Columbus, O., 4a, 1920, Epidemic,
3,000
Dlst
nch.
1916,
4*,
Mich.,
Iophemlng,
5,000
Marinette, Wla., 4s, 1'JlH, Dock ft Wharf,
5,000
Masslllon, O., 4 1-24,1914, Paving
4,000
Muskegon, Mich., 4s, 1917, St. Imp
5,000
1
3
1932,
2s,
Funding,
Conn.,
of
Town
Danbury,
2,500
Sch.
Dlst.........
Borough of Dunmore, Pa., 4s, 1911,

Keal
Real

Ο

• 4,900 00
4,100 00
10,000 00
2,020 00

committed to lali.

State of Maine vs. Fr mont Tambllng, common
seller; sentenced to fine and costs and Im
prlsonment. Committed.

va Joseph Paradis, nuisance,
sentenced to line and costs and Imprison
ment. Committed.
State of Maine vs. Eustace Bennett, single sale;
sentence l to 11 »e and costs and Imprison
ment In work jail. Committed.
State of M*,De **■ Fred A. Bussell, common
seller; sentenced to $100 Une. Paid an l

State of Maine

|

respondent discharged.

I certify that the foregoing la a correct state
ment ofthe final disposition of all liquor prose
cutlons at the March term, 1910, of said oourt.
C. F. WHITMAN, Clerk.
15-17

Citizens Insurance Co.
OP MISSOURI.
ASS ITS, DKC. II, 1909.
Seal Estate,.
$
Mortgage Loans,
Collateral Loans,
Stocks and Bonds
Cash in Office and Bsnk
A rents' Balances,
Bills Receivable,
Internet and Bents

0

77,300 00
0

bUtfB 7»
lflO.Ml 15
97,7*0 73
7» 7*
9,860 41

860,SOS 77
...$
Gross Assets
7.8W 17
■Deduct Items not admitted,
material on band.
«eat.
Call und tee new white tank and
Admitted Assets,. ........$ Μ,ββΑθΟ
LIABILITIES DEC. II, 190$.
Shop open moat of the time.
SMM8?
Air preaaure water ayateme
Net Unpaid Losses
417^W«l
Unearned Premiums,
Agent for Magee Rangea.
7.M9 II
Llabllltlee
A11 other
«M** £
Telephone
Cash Capital
10
190,0*
all
Liabilities,
over
Surplus
$ MS,US 10
Total Liabilities and Surplus

Plenty of

L.
1M0

new

M.

L9KGLEY.

—

14-17

C. E. TOLMAN * CO., Agents,
South Parla, Me.

